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IMPORTANCE OF THE DAIRY INDUS
TRY TO MAINE.
The importance of dairying a» a business for the \t* England firmer* can
hardly be overestimated. It is certalE
we cannot compete arith the We* ten
farmer, a ith hi* rich lands free from
stones and other obstruction* in raising
• grain or
pork. We cannot compte iti
raising beef with ;he meu who raise eatI tie on government Und without rent 01
purchase, and in climates where costly
barns and little or no wiuter feed is required. But In dairying we have many
advantage» over any part of our broad
I land, if not over any other part of th«
a or id.
First, cheap lands;
second,
(>ure water and pure ice; third, market.
New England has about four million of
l*ople. all of whom are consumers of
dairy product* and three-fourths are
purchaser*. Probably not two-thirds,
perhaps le** than one-half of the dairyproducts consumed in New Eugland are
(•rodotr i htrr Tbe»e facts show that
we have an
unlimited market for all we
can produce. such as the market requires.
With good coas. pure water and the
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with one-half the provender. This
and pork by tinis making milk and beef
acre instead of the old fashioned way.
all
It i- the t'ig cheap ration that -ettles
in
tho-e quêtions of industrial economy
winter;
fartai· g weather, it is for the
'
dairyman or the summer beef producer.
—i'or. of 'I'urf, Kami aud Hook*.
tVw»

dairymen

in an

adjoin-

told me that by the water supat the barn his cows were
failing
ply
rods to a
driven soiue forty or fifty
and during the
watered,
be
to
spring
the spring,
tiu»·» they were watered at
and had more exercise, hie cows gave
butter. The
more milk and made more
'
*Pruf. Sauborn in
by
given
experience
was sul>Mirror and l·aituer last winter,
re-taotialîν the mojc, only accurate
uiilk
sults were obtained by weighiug
and when
during tin- distant watering;
at the barn,
returned
water
the
supply
and the cow* received their custouiary
exerci-e, the
treatment, and had less
weight of the milk decreased
discussion of
It is to be hoped that the
"Where are we atΓ' will
the

Builders' Finish !
**♦

difler from some who grow
it is a delu-ive sum to get at
cost of most any crop. One
will
«ere of hay as commonly grown
She must have or
not winter a cow.
of
•h« uld haw twenty dollars' worth
[•rovender added.
Now that same acre planted to good
enMiage will winter four,
may
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higher education, few,

ill admit that he should

nowa-

neglect

problems.

comprehending complex
Practical experience is a good teacher
but the |iath of the average young
should
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iterenv irlv·** public MtfM that
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for t)»e ChubIv of »\*for«l
« the Un* ,.f λ
toile «trator of the est*»·· of
•I \M ► H r BIRD, urte of Albany.
1
ouaty. Ir. <-*<e<l. by gtviAjr bol»·! ai· the
**
iwta he therefore γμομΙ· all («wf*
"■*·'·<·■' to the <—late <»f ^al·' leceaae·! to make
·.' :'Hs»iiate papotent, an·! tho*e who haee »■*
•••'Han !- tiwrvon to exhibit the «aiue to
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especialCompetition and low prices,
it necessary
ly of farm products, make
to be
for the successful agriculturist
thoroughly iu formed and capable of
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Moath Pw»«. *··

na*

there may be a difference of
to the amount of time a
man of limited means should
as

day*,
it entirely.

C. Κ-

T>w

perform practically all of the minor and
ate.
many of the major operations of surgery
to tbe patient
The janitor of a Portland school house without the slightest pain
without depriving him In any othet
resented the inqulsltlveoess of a certain and
of his conclousness. By the method
woman, and rather testily replied that he way
there are prepared three soluhad kept sharp watch and hadn't seen a of Schlelch
tions of common salt, In which are dismicrobe in that building for two years.
Ile solved different quantitie* of muriate ol
If he had he would have killed it.
cocalue and morphia. The part to be op
house
school
that
presumably thought
crated upon Is throughly cleansed wltli
such a good feeding ground for microbes
surface
an antiseptic solution and the
that they might wax to visible dimenbrought to a low temperature by a spray
sions.
of chloride of ethyl. Into this area o|
A felicitous rebuke of a gossip Is de- the skin, which, by the action of the
scribed by the Hockland Courier-tia/ette. spray, has been deprived of all sensation,
Two Rockland citizens were talking in the salt solution containing the cocaine
front of Pillsbury building,Tuesday. A and morphine is Injected by means of m
third citizen went by» and one of the two special hypodermic syringe, numerous
remarked; "I wonder what kind of a puncture* being made in all direttlons
lie pretends to be angelic, This renders the deeper places Insensible
man he Is?
but he's got a boy who sells rum." to the surgeon's knife and for a period of
"That doesn't have anything to do with from twenty minutes to half an hour th«·

potatoe·, 5 acres of buckwheat, and cut
about Wl tons of hay. lie has .VW» barrels
of potatoes ill his potato bouse at the
He believe» in not
Parkhurst siding.
getting discouraged bv an "of! year"

possibly

opinion

Time to go Platilng·
buy

that "identical" needle out of her elbow.
That sort of medicine was slow to oper-

j

Although

Live Bait !
aad

Seventy-two years ago,
goes—a South Surry woman swallowed
a needle.
A few weeks ago'she picked

the story

The second individual gave it up after
truggling with it a quarter of an hour
"I never saw anything to beat that," he
emarked, as he" handed the message
>ack, "and I've seen some pretty bad
vritiug in my time, too."
"Well, I can't read it, and I'd like to
;now what it says badly."
"I.et me see. Ah, I have it. Drug

aud thus box of any description, and till
mo**
will be w ith dry sawdust, planer shavings,
in such a manner as to provide
or
chaff,
prevailremoved, and anxious fears
Put a rainproof
an exit for the bees.
be fully allayed.
Next winter
ing tuberculosis will
cover over the whole.
blows aud snows you will feel
it
when
was calli>r. Bailey, state veterinary,
ail the better for it to know your bees
to examine a
ed to l.ewistou recently
Very likely, too, you
are comfortable.
He found two
interest in your bees
a
suspected herd of cows.
diseased will take greater
thoroughly
and make them pay better.
uext
high grade Jerseys
year
them
the
tuberculosU and ordered
with
Possibly one of the bovs, or even busiin the bee
killed.
girls, m.iy get interested or her into a
ness, and it may start him
in
way of making a comfortable living
the near future.—Farm aud Fireside.
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I they were carrying on their shoulders
! the brains of statesmen, not to say presidents.
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from
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town a few weeks ago, several food
of Milo have gone about aasured
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The meeting of tbe Philadelphia countj
médical society last evening was rendered
particularly Interesting, ear· the Phila
delphla Record, on acvout of the preseu
tation of a paper by Dr. T. Parvin, ot
the new method of abolishing the pair
of surgical operation» without the necessity of employing ether or chloroform
This Is the system suggested and practiced by the well known German surgeon
Schlelch, who by its use, has been able tc

go on. that the important question*
of dairy
lating to the c*re and treatment
congo
rows may be duly considered, just
methods comes warm enough. Instead of setting
clusions reached, and correct
also, or better,
that a healthy con- up corn fodder you may
adopted, to the end useful
each hive iu a somewhat larger
animais
mayplace
dition of our most
around
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that is healthful.
I a tu a tirm believer iu the corn crop,
w ay of cut□ot harvesting it in the old
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>ear to gather In sutttcieot f«»od
Artificial t^fth #5. per set. u- through the remaining half. it is of
»mh
»;reat importance that we ni*»·
Warranted to fit the mouth.
.»s grow
easily ctred
abundantly,
ι-rop*
warranted.
our
b«*et
work
Ail
(or: something that the stock relish. and
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IT

has been used In the past is about
part in each twenty-five parts of the solution, while In the Schlelch method there
I* often employed a strength of only 1 in
10,000. In the former, however, ouly a
few drops of the solutiou are employed,
and will plant his usual acreage of potawhile in the latter the tissues surroundtoes next year.
ing the part to be operated upon are
Some few years siuce the fact was throughly Infiltrated with the solution.
published in the paper» that Hon. «loslah With the small quantity of the cocaine
Crosby of Dexter was so fond of the ex- ptnployed hv Dr. Schlelch. It Is apparent
hilaration attending a cold bath th.it he (li t something more than anal ne Is nv
had been known to take a plunge inta a sponsible for tne local an:e-.the>da so |h>
Letters came rfectlv obtained. In the opinion of l»rs.
snow bank In midwinter.
pouring In from all quarter* and the veu- Keen, Ashhurst and Morton, whodl*erable lawyer felt more bewildered by L'ussed the merits of the new systeji. the
the «juestious they contained than any In titration of the tissues with the soluwitness he had ever "cornered" on the tion and the distention and consequent
witness stand. But the letter which pressure u|*>n the small nerves were reamused him most was one from New sponsible In a Urge measure for the atYork which read something like this: leoce of pain when the .Incision by the
"Josiah Crosby, Dexter, hear Sir: I knife Is made. To indicate the manner
have noticed enclosed Item In papers. [>f employing the method of Schleich
Am running a freak show—should Ικ· md to show the entire absence of pain
pleased to engage vou. Will pay $70 per IDC of the surgeons had the solution inmonth and furnish rum a.nd tobacco »erted beneath the skin of the arm and
free." Mr. t'rosby sj>eik* of this letter tη incl-lon an inch lonjt made and sewed
In
ENCOURAGING WORDS FROM A VET- occasionally and laughs heartily over it. up lx»fore the society last evening.
ERAN.
the discussion it was generally conceded,
LITERARY NOTES.
tK»th from the results achieved by the
Sometimes one branch of
farming
[iermtn surg.Oii and the experiments
seems to be at the front and sometime·»
There is perhaps no American writer· made in a number of cases In this cltv.
another. At the present time the cow ;
whose autobiography would he morel liât a decided advance had been made
has the post of honor and seems to lté !
than that of Elisabeth Stuart
in the field of anesthetic*, and that fur
forging ahead with telling strides. Talk Interesting
and we are glad to learn that
about money ; all the mouey there Is at Hielp«.
large number of operations the Infllshe will contribute a series of reminisratlon method would entirely supersede
the present time is in bulter aud cheese,
The first
cences to McClure's Magazine.
he general Myesthesia by ether and
It takes a pretty good colt to bring dfty j
article appears in the December number, •hloroform.
dollars, or a good fat pig to bring ten, ;
and will contain recollections of her (
but if you have a good cow she will
life in Andover; of her father, the ;
MR. SPRINKLE S GOOD DOL· ARS.
readily bring fifty dollars, or a box ot parly
Profeesor Phelps; and of
butter it will bring 2Λ cents a pound. If dUtiuguished
writer of stories.
a
herself
her
mother,
it
you have a heifer calf or a yearling
SEIKO AC\Jl ΙΤΤΕΙ» OK COl ΝΤΚΙίΚΚΙΤΙΝ·;,
nome of which reached a circulation ot
will sell for cash at once. So don't be
ΚΙΚΓΥ
WITH
HE l'Ail» IMS l.AWYKK
ΜΟ,ΙΝΜ)
copie*.
all
the
scared, but take good care of
;
OK THE*.
promising heifers. I>o not let the j The color era/·· has struck that embutcher take tbem off, but m*ke cows of bodiment of
conservatism,
Har|»er's
them and l»e rmdy to supply the de- Magazine, and the December number has
-I saw by the papers tbe other day
the
mand which is sure to come for
>1 fronNplece In color.
However, It Is where three of the
famous 'Sprinkle*
and
uot In the crude, inharmonious colors of I
cheap, |ηη>γ, old horses are going
loi la r s bad shown up," s.iid F. I-. Strowthe sleek, smooth, silky-haired, mellow
newspaper work, nor yet in the fearful | >rldge of l'e »rla. III.
eyed Jersey· are to take their places and *rt-lessne*s of the Beardsluy Insanity,
"I>0 you know what the 'Sprinkle'
when the ν do so there is to be an im- but Is truly artistic. If the masters of i
were? No. Well,«loslah Sprinkle,
lollurs
provenant iu Maine farming, for the i Lhe art of black-and-white printing must !. he man In question, 11 veil lu one of the
Jersey cow and the creamery are to run Into color, it is eau**» lor rejoicing ; 1 •oughest sections of l.eu is conn'v, Ky.
revolutionize the burines» ami that right that their work Is artistic, and thus doe* A
rlington, the county seat of Μ ιόπ,
Sometimes I almost wish I was i<>in«>thiug to offset the art-demoralizing vas then a
soon.
thriving town. One day
young again that I might go iuto the influences now vitiating the public înrinkle. then an old man. anpeare.1 it
1 know a ! taste.
bu-ine*» of butter-m iking.
>Vaehington with a huck<kiu pouch full
man who has beeu making butter for!
How Hall Γ .tine writes his novel*; his ( >f silver dolhrs of hi# own make.
the ΙβίΛ dozen years and he actually does
"In every respect they appeared the
material and makills farm is method of collecting
not know whrreto stop.
The weight
ing not*·# and tht-n of cotvipo^ng each ; < '«jual of the tiUioo*! coin.
growing richer all the while and his hav
completely word for word In hi* vas more than at present, and the ijuility
•hapter
steers
lie
is
and
is
raising
increasing
crop
md ring was nil that could he a«ked for.
to paper; all
His barns lead before putting peu
as fast as he can buy them.
this and much more that is of extraordi- ! le spent them freely, and everybody
are too smill and he is really alarmed to
this
interest concerning
great iccepted them ujmhi the assurance of
kuow w hat he shall do with his fodder aary
! sprinkle that they were all right except
w riter, I* told in McClure's Magazine for
by and by.
December, lu au article which contains I h it thev were not made by the Γ. S.
I.et the man who has a large farm and
vivid record of various conversations ι uiut. Γροη beliifc asked where he got
little means stock up with cows of good
with Hall fain·', written do wu by R. H. I he silver, he replied : "<>, It dou't m-.the
and
into
and
butter-making
go
grade
■«herard. The article will be splendidly l er. There is plenty of It left.' The Inwill be surprised to see the effect on his j
illustrated with portraits of Hall faino, « ceptions on the coins were rudely outfarm. The first he will know his aver- :
with scenes of incidents in his novels 1 ined, and in no wise was an attempt
age of corn aud grain will be doubled, ind
coin.
i
photographs of the origiuals of ι nade at imitating the national
his hay crop largely increased, his hog
< )n one side of the coin was an owl, and
some of his most famous characters.
ever
fertilizer
best
the
with
tilled
j
The
pen
»n the othei a six-pointed star.
Two very im]K>rtant facts in connecspread upon a farm and his barn cellar
■tlges were smooth. The coins were
will be a miue of wealth. After a few ; tion with the new era of magazines are
■onsiderably larger and thicker thin the
aud : llustrated in the l>eeeml>er CosmopoliWhenever Sprinkle came to
years all he will need buy is cotton
T. 8. coin.
!
the
hst
be
will
is
rest
.Stevenson,
the
Its
fiction
:au.
meal
linseed
produced
by
own he spent the dollars of his own
This means hard j itorv written before his death, "Ouida," 1 nake.
on his own farm.
work. iKm't forget that the more help Sarah Grand, Zangwlll, and the begin"At one time he volunteered the infora mau has the harder he must work himling of James Kane Allen's new Ken- nation that lie had a silver mine in the
his
••Butterflies."
is
man
a
getting
self as a rule, but if
ueky realistic story,
vest, but the old man refused to tell any
mind the I'robably no stronger array of fiction
me where it was located. Finally, the
pay as he goes along he don't
reward
in
the
see
been
mtgalas
ever
any
work, aud if your boys
presented
government agents heard of the matter
coming in all the while they will soon tine—money could not buy better. Nor ind came on to investigate. Sprinkle
a
numcream
had
ever
the
month
las any magazine
learn to like, and every
larger
vas arrested and brought into court, but
gatherer come· along with the check ber of really distinguished artists en- he dollars were proven to be pure silver,
a
of
iilustratlou
in
the
single without allov, worth, in fact, a trille
together.—1>. gaged upon
and all seems to work
lumber. The reader might be puzzled
11 Tilt nu in Turf, Farm λ Home.
After an exciting
uore th in $1 each.
be
can
a
number
such
how
A) know
rial he was acquitted. When the verdict
WINTERING BEES ON THE FARM.
But
the
cents.
of
ten
uade at the price
vas anouueed Spriukle reached down in
The honey-bee has nothing of the
xngazine Itself affords the solution. It it* pockets and drew out a hag of 54) of
uature and constitution of the polar .'ontains 1 i-· pages of advertising, which,
he coins and paid his attorney in the
hear. Although bees have sometimes is the
publishers announce, is from >reseiicc of the astonished officials,
been known to winter under seemingly H'HX) to #MHX) more net cash advertising
iprinkle was never afterwards bothered,
most adverse conditions, yet, on the
ban was ever before printed in any
ind continued to make the dollars until
whole, the more protection we give to iiagazine of any kind, and in any counhe time of his death. He died suddenly,
them the surer we may bring them
iu
the
record
world's
It breaks the
ind carried the secret of his silver mine
the ty.
and
ail
wiuter
the
right
cost
the
business. Moreover,
through
nth him. This was in the early thirties,
A persou publishing
surer will be the honey crop.
Λ the artists and authors who appear in
ind it has been 20 years since a Sprinkle
to endure zero weather :his number is divided
able
be
may
amongst 44)0,000 lollar has been found."— Washington
without an overcoat; still he would
the cost per copy profimes.
with one; copies, bringing
probably take more comfort
(M>rtionately low. The Cosmopolitan
live longer for wearing one. hinks that the ten cent magazine, bringOBSCURE HANDWRITING.
Even should your beea be in unsightly ing, as it does, the best in art and literaThey were standing on the corner of
boxhives. give them a little protection. ure into all classes, Is an educational
th and VineSts. not many nights ago.
If your hives have an empty chamber in movement second in importance only to
{ )ne of them had just received a telegram,
the upper part, till in some dry moss, :hat of the public schools.
ind he was making a great effort to read
tlue hay, chaff or something of that sort.
t. lie tried it for several minutes, and
Set up corn fodder around the hives, but
hen handed it to his friend with an air
be sure to give or leave a chance for the
if disgust.
out and iu whenever it tiebees to
for the entire year, ten acres of oats and
peas will give vou twenty tons of dryfodder which will give the twenty cows
»'ight pounds per head for Ï5U days.
And now we have given them a pretty
good ration and have ten acres of nice
clover left to feed the team on and make
up any dertcieuey that may chance to
Now wt* all know that with land
occur.
In good condition there Is not much
trouble In getting one good crop of
clover and a fair second crop, and it does
not take a very heavy coat of mtnure,
ploughed under with this second crop
to rnakf the best possible seed bed for
So you may go
corn another vear.
round, corn, oats and peas, clover, "ad
infinitum." It seem·* most too bsd to
put the plough into a good clover sod
that has been laid down only one year,
and so we let it He year after year about
as long as it w ill bear a decent crop, but
I believe the oftener we go roun<*. the
<r«\*ter the profit. What sav, brother
farmers'—K. W. Κi.Li·», lu Turf, Farm
and Home.

PINEOlA cough balsam
♦ e\

buminous food. Clover and peas are
about all we have, the farmer is short
lived and we can't raise enough of the
latter to till the bill. Corn, 1 believe,
should be our great staple crop to raise
to feed in connection with hay, and this
makes a very one-sided ration. Follow
the corn with oats and peas, cut for fodder. This will help the weak side some.
Then take tike money you get from the
factory for the ear·* and lay It out In cotton seed meal and shorts, and you have
got it all right. Your farm U self-sustaining. although you have not fed what
you have raised altogether.
Now. from the experience that I have
had. I am thoroughly convinced that on
every thirty acres of good corn land,
enough can be raised to keep twenty
cows in first class condition with the
help of pasturing a few months in summer.
Vod in turn the dressing the cows
will make, will keep the land in a high
state of cultivation. How can this be
done? First ten acres of the large variety of sweet corn will till a 1UU ton
silo. This will give twenty cows forty

i that

HOW

said the other; "perhaps you had a patient is not couuscious. so far as actual
pound* per day for J30 days. The ears it,"
pain Is concerned, of extensive cutting
hauled to the fàctorv will bring you, on decent father."
and sowing. Tbe new method differ* In
an average. 9t00, which will buy cotton
(». W. Johnson is one of the Presque
*eed meal and shorts enough to give six- Isle fanners who believe In variety farm- an im|>ortaut degree from the ordinary
of
teen of them, ithe number that would be ing. With a farm of *Λ0 acres he raised employment of hypodermic injections
of the drug which
likely to lie in milk) six pounds per day this season 30 acres of oat«, *J0 acres of cocalue. The strength
one

and how to remedy the trouble. This
may appear to require much time and

171.

Mo»

Lwk

|

*hort, saeet grasses on our hills, (every
farmer know» that the short grasses on
<mr hillside* are much better relish thau
the rank grasses on low. rich lands) it i«
Ch*· fault of the dairvman if he does
not produce the very best dairy product#
that cau be produced in this part of the
world. The dairyman mu>t first learn
the principles oa which the w hole buslue** rests.
Scientific knowing·· will
not make a good dairvman, but will help
I.et us
him wonderfully iu his practice.
first learn the general structure of the
the structure and ottlce of th«·
cow,
different part* of the alimentary canal,
Thi* know ledge
structure of the udder.
will be of great u*e in selecting cows,
which Is the first important *tep; and
he w ill make tn..ny costly mistakes in
buy lug w ithottt the thorough know ledge
He
of the animal* he is purchasing.
the chemical cona.-o mu*t l»-aru a Unit
the chemical
and
milk
stituent» of
changes it undergoes in preparing the
I nies* he h.t*
various products of milk.
?hi* knowledge he cannot understand
the ever changing condition of his cows

Dentiste,

».*<

i
! believing a large proportion of albuminoids produces butter at leas cost, still
taking tho*e tables for our guide, it is
very bard for fanners in this part of the
country to produce that amount of al-

Kart». M«

Sewmrd 8 *Mkrn

Hca->*
λ

prartk-a! afrtcuttural tuple
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THE PAIN OF SURGICAL OPERATIONS

SHALL WE FEED WHAT WE RAISE Τ
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.
I have been much Interested in late
"No lets than
croakers.
Attention
articles on feeding, for In that Hoe I
have experimented more than anjr other. six of Mllo'· abandoned (arms have
And while I cant quite agree with com- found purchasers the past year,'' romon food table*, which
require one part | marks an exchange.
albuminoids to flv&orsix carbohydrates,
in
Since the visit of a

to KBdM. AdtlltM «11 NHRHUDllXluntlB
Uroil^l for Util Ί< parti»* al lu Hixil D. II a*
nos υ. ν »-rk uitura Ki'.ior Oatord DeaMcrat

* *
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talk Hood'· Sampan
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Hood's .g* Cures

farmer would be much smoother
he spend some time at an agricultural
Most of the
college, even if it be brief. short
winter
have
state institutions
Atcourses beginning early in January.
from
tend these aud get what you can
'them. A long course is much to be desired. but if this caouot be obtained take
U will pay.—Homestead.
a short one.
"I kin nearly 75years old and have
butchered cattle more or less all my
of
life, but do ooi believe the percentage
tuberculous cows Is any greater It this
writes
vicinity than It was 35 years ago,"
J. W. Rood of South Sandisfield, Mass.
:
He add?, with more truth than poetry
"But the percentage of vets In want of a
job hat increased moat wonderfully."
True enough !—Homestead.

ilerks can read most any kind of writing,
jet us go aud see."
They went to the nearest pharmacy
md handed the message to the pre-

emption clerk.

Before

an

explanation

•ould be made he darted to the rear of

he shop and

icreen.

Mrs. J. P. Belt, Oesateatmmle, Kmn.
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the leadwrite·
ing local paper of Miami county,
"J vu troubled w4th heart disease
for six year», severe palpitation* shortexness of breath, together with snch
would
treme nervousness, that, at times I
We
walk the floor nearly all night.
consulted the beet medical talent.
The10 maid there *mm »·· hrlpfor sm,
that I had organic disease of the heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
The Graphic and
your advertisement In
bottle of
a year ago. as a last resort, tried one
Dr. Maes' Kew Cure fer the Heart,
which convinced me that there was true
merit In It. I took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and

If eempletel* eured me. I steep
well at night, my h«srt beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spell*. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;
there'· relief untold for them If they will
only give your remedies Just one trial."
Dr. Mile· Heart Core to nid ou a positive
houle will beneflt.
guarantee that the flnt
Alldrujrglste sell itatà. 6 bottles for Η, or

behind

a

After an absence of 15 minutes, during
vhich time both men had grown very
estlesa, the clerk appeared, and, as he
landed a bottle to one of the men he
aid :

"Sixty cents, please."

I father stunned for a while, the man
tpened the package, and read on the
abel:

"One

teaspoonful

imes every hour."

to be taken three

When an explanation was made th··
:lerk set up the soda water.—Κ vans-

fille News.

PUTTING OUT A DUEL
engine was recently the means
1 )t putting a sudden stop to a duel in
Germany. Two physicians quarrelled
iudarranged fora meeting with pistols,
| rhe
village chief magistrate heard of the
I proposed duel. He informed the llremen.
< ind together, drawing a machine, they
I iroceeded to the place where the encounI ter was to take place. Just as the seconds
I lad
stepped off the distance a heavy
> itream of water struck one of the physiι cians. A moment later the second doctor
the
ira· drenched to the «kin also,
would-be fighters, In their dripping
:lothes, looked so ridiculous that thej
x)th burst out laughing, shook hands
ind returned to their home*, thanking
i>e mayor for bis Intervention.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure ;
Restore* Health

disappeared

A Are

TERESA.
Ify Captain 0. A. GÏÏBTI8, U. 8. A.
I

(Coi>: rlitbt, I'M, bj American Pre»» AuoeUtiuD.]

[θ >NTIWRD.]

*K lymer s rapm scriao soon urougni
him alongside tho straining mule* ami
;r» a ting wagons, and bo was nearly op·

misi
otiu

faco

luz
rich

liespangled

bloc

buckles and Iacoof silver. When
plat
the party reached tin· middle of the
trail ι, a brawny, rough bearded wagon
uia<<
r. dressed in a grimy sait of fringe
Injcl skin, sprang from his hors·», and
thi .Jwii g I)i4 reins to a driver slum tod,
"H« re's for the first kiss of asenorita!"
«.ante time attempting to pase hw
Ht tl
atout the waist of the young worn-

arm
an.

Κ lytuer, still at considerable distance,
to nee the Mexican cabal 1er in·
terfi re. The old woman grasped the

look ·»!

wag m master's arm to hold him hack
ami was streaming wildly for help,
whi e the girl appeah>d to her rnalo es
c»rt f<ir protection. Ti>at individual

f^blo dash at the wagoner, only
to η « t a blow in the faco that sent him
sjni kvling among tho wagon wheel*.
Τ ι·· officer saw it was time for him
ma<

!·

a

and with a bound lie plac«-d
U>ide tho wagon master and

to li t erf ere,

him

«

If

iclied linn fo a right about, saying,
"Take yourself away from here, or I
ehal hand you over to the provost !"
Jli, you want to jine the greaser, do
yon my milingtary sunflower? Well,
I'm willin to accommodate yon.
Tako
wtv

straight
"1 blowlaunched

from tho wagoner's

1< ft Was
at Haymer's face, but
it \t1
killfnlly parried, while a crush·
ing Return lit on the jaw of the bully,
wh
mei-urtd his length upon the

groiind.

College gymuastics, stroke oar
and life
praijtice with a winningthecrew
lieutemuit a
in tje tleld had given
pow r not to be tntled with.
λϊ this moment an infiuitry sergeant
and two n)L-:i of tho provost guard, at·
troc ed by thi screams of the dncna, appeai Pd and took the demoralized wngon
ma-· :· r to the guardhouse, The Mexican

accountably disappeared.

had
lien

en ant

wot

ι* ii

wer

»

u li

The

looked around for tho two

ami saw that tho convent gates

open, whîlo half a dozen exeited
hurries! through the entrance a
nuii
bea< itiful girl whose mantle had fallen
awsr, disclosing the face of Teri sa Wilt m ia Next morning Uaymer stood ou
Before the
the plaza near the Mondial.

sto·
foui
loin
box
bo··

ral outrance of the governor's palace
1 a larg
family ambulance with

mules attui/hod. Servants wero busy
trunks, bags, hampers mid

tng
s

upon tho rack and roof

in the

mid ii'sido pockets and beneath the
When everything was stowed, a
seat*.

sen ant

«

ntered the house to announce

tha the carriage was ready. Seuor Valent ia an 1 his daughter appeanil,
dr»· sed for a journey and accompmiiod
by lie governor and his household, who
tool: α veritable Spanish leave of their
following them to the vehicle,
gin
wis dug them a happy jonniey and freque it returns and embracing them with
mu h show of affection.
Ί he driver crocked his whip and
sho ited, the mules sprang into a gallop,

mifl the imbalance whirled out of the
plti λ in a cloud of flying dust and
gra rel. As tho vehicle approached the

iial Raymer looked eagerly at t
ipant·*. but ho caught no sign of reeogi ition from tho object of his thoughts.
As the last wheel j>assed the dial a delicat hand was thrust beneath the cur
sun
<ici·

tail s, and a small l«>ok fi ll near him.
Th( lieutenant picked it up and wi)!·
uiz -«I it to 1*· the "Libr >de Devooiom -"
wh eh had been lent him at the cathe·

dra ! the previous Sunday.
I Uistcniug to the fort, Rayiuer entered
his quart "ΓΗ, elotwd the door and stood
for several moments rapidly searching
the pages in quest of written name or
sen once, but not a line or word met
his eye. He was disappointed.
CHAPTER II.
Purine the following year escort duty
too c Lieutenant Raviner twice to Albu< uerque, and while there he had the

got I fortune to form the acquaintance
of Senor Valencia anil wae several
tin es invited to dine at hie house, (Jeiitie uen only appeared at tiie table, thus
ooi lirming all his friend Reed had said
of his feature of New Mexican domestic

lif..
] tayuicr embraced every opportunity
to earn something of Dona Teresa, but
wi h small success.

Un his second visit

he letermined upon a desperate measfie called at the Valencia residence
ure
He was
an> 1 asked to see the ladies.
gr. ciously received by la senora and a
fe\ elderly maiden relatives, but to his
m u«-st that ho might pay his resp^ts
to ;he daughter of the house the mother
po itely replied that it would bo impossil le, giving several excellent reasons
foi la seuorita's al«sence. She told him
tin t she know to whose brave assistance
T· !sa owed her rescue from the ruftian
in Santa Fe and returned her grateful
th. nks for the same. She also expressed

Ignacio Ortega,
daughter's affianced husband, on
ao ount of illness was unable to punish
th man as he deserved, and she added
th it it would be an uncensing regret ou
hi: part that ho was unable to do what
ev >ry impulse of his brave and generous
uu :ure impelled him to do.
mi

he

ch regret that Don

Πιο lieutenant returned to Santa Fe
f«« ling that an attempt to break through
th s social barriers that inclosed .Teresa
w» uld be futile, and to make her acqti iiin tance according to society methods
w; s beyond hope. There seemed but oue
res ource —one repugnant to his honest·

anrl manly character—to attempt a Claude ttiue acqu aintance. This thought he
di uuissed at once, not only because it
w; is inconsistent with his own nature,
bt t because he believed from what he
h£ d learned of her that the Xtcxicau girl
w raid not encourage him In such a
co irse.

He had learned one thing during bib
la it visit, which seemed to make any
fu rther attempts to form her aoquaintOrteai ce hopeless as well as useless.
gt 's parents had made overtures looking
toward immediate marriage, and Te·
re la's mother was in favor of the propoei ion. Her father, however, preferred
It ο union ehonld not take plaoe before
el e was 21 yean old.
Some mouths later Raymer received
orders to march bis oompany to Los
Villes Grandee, something over 100
miles west of Santa Fe, to relievo a
c< mpany of volunteers that for a year
pi st had been guarding a trail leading
fx jm the Rio Grande to the Navajo
The licntenant was the only
c* un try.
ol Seer ou doty with bis oompany, which,
it rluced by various casualties, numbered
b it 45 men. With these ho performed
tl e five days' march to his new station.
Tho valley in which be foond the
volunteer i;:eu:npmeut was 14 miles

the

There was

no

diers entered, but there were half a
dozen mountain trails from the direction of the Rio Granite, all uuitiugwith
the one which passed to the west

|

and well bark
of 1(1 cabins, with company kitchen and storebouse at the north end and officers'
quarters at the south end. Up the ridge,
behind the line of cabins, w as the guardhouse, before which walked tho only
seutinel postal in the valley. Astable
stood a little more retired to the north.
The lieutenant's cabin contained one
room, having two windows looking out
upon the jutrade and a door opening
The huge pine
upou the southern side.
logs of which it was construct«*l were
laid horizontally and hewed smooth on
stream.

Arrows the

loop

against the ridge stood

a row

]

Navajo blankets

an

attempt by

a

to

they did co 0110 of the sisters said something to th' ir companion :ui<l threw her

1 shawl aud v< I, which slio use»l to
xjuceal her face and figure. Tho prioot
turned and rev»aled the features of
Padre Uutit rrt A the missionary of th»·
pueblo thty had just left.
"Ah, Father Gutierrez," said Itay-

leap it

or

|

his own to k« < ρ hi.»

-«

-if.

top.
Clear of t'io hedge, the officer found
him* If at the foot of a narrow lane
which passai between two tall buildings and entend the plazaiu ar the eeiiter of the western side. He took it at a
run. and when half way through >aw
ilinctly before the inner end, facing to
the north, a group of old, gray haired
.Navajoes standing alone, with arm* lowed and holding their blankets firmly
about their shoulders and brtasts, while
in their immediate frout w« re some 100
mounted Pueblo* painted anil ornamentt>d in trn" aboriginal stylo.
<hi tho terraced front of tho houses
in<l their flat roof* and along three hid».A the squ.

r

"why »li-l y- u not let me know
-ii.g to my valhy an»l al|tou intended
low me to l«e j'.ur »?cort?"
"Fur tvo rt μ· uns, my gallant w»u—
jeean-» I .111 not -'·>ίιικΐο theva!l» yand
*Oaus.i i thought y«iU were g· nig the

mer,

grew the disc rd. nt
better mounted than

the agent ve· r d away toward th· οΐ«·ηing, while th· lieutenant gave his thoroughbred his In ad and rode sharply at
the hedge, clearing it at a bound and
receiving but a few scratches from the
somes as he went through the branching

party of

six milt» shorter thai»

.-cription of the short cut
made by the governor, and a few of
the chief men : at!n r· d af*jut, and Ray-

over

the agent, the officer took the lead by a
few rods.
As he η ached tl»«· border of the plantation Kay mer found between it and
the street a cactus hedge about four ί<·« t
high, with no passage through it, except at a considerable distance to th··
right. Distrusting his broncho's ability

the

fully nwisting

was

pueblo tho louder
warwhoops. R ing

ioO to capture tl>e camp and meeting
with various minor collisions on the
>otlyiug trails. Only two of these affairs
lavo anything to do with the thread of
his stnry. The first occurred in the last

u

was

looked the plaza.
Often the two riders plunged down
the banks of the ditches, carrying avalanches of soil with them into two or
threo feet of water to make a hard
KTambltf up the crumbling wall of th·
opposite sid.-s, and as they nearc-d the

of the lieutenant, the antlers of a stag
and other trophies of the hunt and
weapons taken in eneounters with the
Indians. Over the mantel were rmssed
On
muskets intersected by guidons.

« I"»

"The cord

the bow.
A can iul di

double the disfirm soil without a
bre;ik- The lieutenant rode directly toward tho church, which ho knew over

In the corner
bedroom.
rloor and windows was a large stone
flreplaro, chimney and mantel. On the
walls hung the arms and equipments

JUWUUH'll

replied the chief; "you
bv the bow! You can return Ly
"
the oortL
"How much can I save?"

came

friends, ami she would follow at the
he*d* of her master's hone when told to mer, concluding that it would be im·
do so and never make a break to right ρ ssible to stray from the trail, ba«to the
Iudiuns good by and 1» ft the plaza by
or left.
The inarch nut of the valley, throng» the northern si-l··, V'io bounding and
a deep forest, down a tig*ag descent <.f
barring at his hoist's head.
The general direction of the road was
2,000 feet to the banks of a river, along
the river to the cultivated lands of the straight and led through a country o\«r
Jeuiez pueblo need not be described. As which tho soldiers in the valley bad uot
six miles was through
the detachment rame in sight of the i'coated. Th
tinned spin* of the church in the town land cultivated by tho l'u« bios »>r used
'ihe by them a* grazir;„· ground fir their
a distinct murmur filled the air.
lieutenant ordered a halt and listened. •tock. At the end of that distan»* it enIn a moment what had seemed a mur- tend :ι fi*est nr»d ntu along the side «if
a small brook l< r *··ν» r.il milt aud then
mur swelled upon the shuddering air an
ruse gradually to tho si«lo of a raii^e of
unmistakable warwhoop.
It was very evident that the ffcsuini- hills.
A> the two horsemen turtml tho spur
eans had arrived before the soldiers.
Ti lling Sergeant Cunningham to bring of a foothill they suddenly |<·το·ίν«1 live
the men up a> rapidly as p<»sMble. stick- persons riiling a *hort distant·»· in ad·
ing to the r<>ad, which made a long vane»·, tvvo men and thm· women. One
of the η:··η wore tin- cassock of a Cathocurve around the cornfields, the officer,
accompanied by the Indian agent, put lic pt it -t. the other thegarbof auivilian.
dre»
spurs to his hors»; and dashed toward Two of th· womtii m etned by their
to be of the sisterhood in charge of the
the town.
Raviner*» route was through the cul- convent school at Santa Fe. The third
tivated fields, while that of the soldier· woman wan dre m«1 in a green riding
habit.
wa» on the hard ground along the base
\Vh«'ii the licut<>uaiit and sergeant apof tho foothills. His was in a direct
lin.» ov. r d«p, soft earth, frequently proach· <1. U10 party in advanced»fleeted
As
crossed by. irrigating ditches, while to the right to allow them to jiass.
tance,

ux^l as a
farthest from

meals, eking tin m out with fume extras
prepared at the officer's hearth.
Life in the valley was full of adventure.
Iiurtug the eight montiis that
ftavmer remained there he had frequent

pasm-d over.
"(Jh,

theirs, although nearly

was

northern wail a small bookshelf,
made of slalw hewed thin and ornamented l>y rustic boughs and pine cones,
contained a few college textbooks in
Latin and Greek; a dictionary, reader
Mid grammar and "Don (Quixote* and
the missal dropped from the Valencia
carriage, in Spanish. In Knglish there
were a few novels by the best authors, a
8hake>i*«re, several popular magazines
iuid reviews, military reference books
und tactics, the Bible and the "Book
A center table, a
i)f Common Frayer.
»tand, four chairs, awoodbox and water
|ar made up the furniture.
A few yards liehind the officer's cabin
was his kitchen; but, as the lit uteiiant
was alone, he made no use of it, turning his rating into the company kitchen,
from which his servant brought hi*

τ

■

the imiir side. Th<> floor was of earth,
raised alsivo the surface of the ground
sev· ral inches, made level and carpeted
with tho skins of the gray wolf, coyote
and bear. A corner inclosed with handsome

Ah he ditl *0 he asked the gov·
if there was m* a shorter roa»l to
camp than the one ho hail recently

»addlu

« Tin

unerring setter and a line retriever.
She was taught not to bark where a
sound might bring an enemy upon her

by which the sol-

! throngh La Puerta. There was also a
bridle path leading southward to the Indian pueblo of Jemez, 25 miles distant
Near the center of the valley, a little
south of the wooded point, a roll in the
surface swelled into a horseshoe shaped
ridge 15 feet high, inclosing a level
spar«· of uoarlv two acre* The opening
of the higseshoe was to the <ast, and
before it, from heel to heel, flowed the

oooiteny being accepted, over two hour*
elapsed before ho returned to hie waiting horse and threw himself into the

an

wagon road into the
one

camp f<»r the use of the animals.
Tlie governor dviring to show the
lit ateuant through the pueblo, and hi*

and to go back to the camp from long
distauces for articles sent for. She was

sea.

basin, except the

thu house of tho Koveruor of the pueblo
pay his rt -, ctn and make arrangements for the delivery of grain at the

to

She learned to clow the door wheu tie
simulated a shiver, to bring hie slippers
when she saw hiui begin to remove hi·
boot* to carry notes to tho first sergeant,
the laundress, the servant and the cooks

o

dow

ceni

the valleys, bu friend Bwd gave him a
beautiful young Better, which he named
tains. A Htivam of crystal water flowing a* above, but which for oonvenfeoœ,
from a group of springs n< ar the north- vtc | t in moments of confidence, he
ern ond wound tortnonidy and without ealled Vjo.
She wan white and liver
break or ripple to the wmthern extrem- color (1, with mottled now ami i«nw*,
ity, when· it plunged through a narrow and had a tail like the plume of Henry
and precipitouH canyon, impartiable to of Navarre. She had received no educaman or beast, and found its way to the tion, but «ho
pOMHMed pleuty of canJemez river. Westward a second can- ity, aud much of Kuymex'H time during
you, known a* La Puerta, led for six the lung eronlngs and on days when
miles between nearly jierpendiculnr hunting or acoating wan spent in trainwalls to another valley lying parallel ing her.

the suivent entrance when ho ob* with the first.
The first valley, rising sauoerlike
><1 two women and α man coming
One woman was un- from the o uter to the fringe of pine· at
ι the street.
ak.ibly aii ancient dneno, and tho ! the foot of the mountain slopes, was
Not a tre<
r appeared to bo a young lady, hor I covered with waving grass.
and figure closely concealed in re- nor shrub anso from the undulating
and capa. The man was young and rarface. A pine covort-d point extended
from the western range into the valley
y clad in a Mexican eostnmo of
with small buttons, near the center like a bold headland into
c,

pi«»i

«on

s»Tg» ;uit η fo ru at onoe to the ν alloy.
Taking leave of the priest, ho went to

long by 8 wide, surrounded on all
sides by ragged and forest clad moun-

Mriiiul to Ikj

gathered

the

iUtire population of the town, looking

"

jvay you came.
"I did intend taking tho other route,
jut th» governor persuaded mo to try a
iiort» r » ne. Am I already astray'i"
"You are in the right trail," replied
he prit >t. "My route and yours are the
lauio until w·· reach La Ro» a Grande.
"
Γΐΐίτυ we turn off to Pena Illanea.
"Are you not inviting attack to travel
vithout 1 .»et rt?" a-kt<i the officer.
"The Fuel'lon report no N*avajoos in
his part of th· country. The»· sisters
md their charge ar'> uU their way to
: Santa Fe and will find a carriage a wait"
ng th> in on the rivur.
While this conversation was going on
t h»· party was walking the horses along
he Mile t the acclivity before menioned, at a considt rable distance above
1 h»· easternsilleol' the br<»ok, tin ir hoofs
ι uaking no u·.i.-t in the soft, black» arth,
vbeu tho lit ut« nant and his companion*
ver»· startled by the braying of a dou
All the
icy somewhere in the valhy.
ι non sprang quickly from tlu ir saddles
;

1

,1.

1

I...

..,irk til

their
] in vent th» m from answt ring
1 luniblo r« lative's greeting, fur in »uch
11■ >t to take m» chaiie·» I'gl· II It \V:l>

f meeting :ui nu uiy. Tb«· priest and
i lis art· ndant In Iped th·· women to the
t pound. and tli·· whole party withdrew
ι nto a cieii-i· c lump <1 lir*.
b living tht· .-· rgeant m charge of his
<

reek of October.
pas-iveiy on.
Lut»· in thi> afternoon of a pleasant
Befι>re Kaymer bad more than taken I ior>·'. Kayimr crept down the hillside
lay a gentleman, mounted on a pony ill the scene a rattling discharge of t α a poiut from which he could plainly
brook. Liking
ι»· both fi les of tla·
aid accompanied by a Mexican serving ! rifle* came from the direction of the
ηiuι
similarly mounted, entered the Dominicans, and the 12 old warriors a cross tli. ravine, In· saw a party of Inof
•amp and was shown by the sergeant
fell in a heap to the gr< und. Covered < iaiif> a eonple of hundred yards beyond
he guard to the quarters of the lieuirith dust and mud, lu-< horse r· « king
enant. He introduced himself a·* the
Λ-ith foam, the lieutenant burst through
and
m» ntof the Navajo tribe of Indian*
ho crowil of spectators on the west side
^resented a letter from the department
»f the plaaa and gaine<l the open space
the
xjmmander which stated that
|ust as the tiring party was advancing
x-arer was on his way to the Indian
vith wild yells to complete the tragedy
threatened
a
>ueblo of Jemoa to prevent
>y Bralping the slain. Raising his right
nassacre of a number uf Navajo worn- | land, he shouted in Spanish:
■n, children mid old men who had
"Stop where you are!"
ought asylum tliero and authorized the
The Pueblos halted, and at the same
de·
a
with
iontenant to furnish him
noment a group of 18 women and uearachment of K>ldiers.
; y twice as many children, who hail
After dismounting and entering the·
jcen reserved, as the officer afterward
.fiber's cabin tho agent stated that, the I , earned, for later execution, ran into the
I
the
overrun
by
S'avajo eountry being
'pace and clung to his feet, stirrups and
latioual forces, many of the principal ( lie mane and tail of his horse, entreat·
ih-d of tho tribe had sent their wives
, ng with eyes ;uid tongues for protecrod children to the towns of th.; Pueblo , ;ion.
What their eyes said need* d no
ndiann for safety, and that there were , nterpreter, but Kaymer did not under- / ,in>kimj ilt'lnss th, r>tvine,h* §nw η jmrti
iow at Jemez 12 old warriors. 18 women
ni I ml ii tut.
, itand a single spoken word.
»*4'
nid quite a number of children.
Tho warcries had ceased, and the t lie hr< k. I'sing his fiuldglass, lu* mad*
urther stated that a war party of
Dominicans had gathered in an angry r tiem out to 1»· 27 Navajo*s sitting abou»
joes had recently successfully raided ( uid gesticulating group, when Serg- ant :i camptire eating their dinner. At
he stock of the pueblo of Santo Do- ( 'unninghem and the rest of tho men j uuiy pouic*. two burros and two^nuk*
uingo because tho inhabitants had re· ( appeared on foot, running into the plaza ν ■«•re grazing clor*} by, their «addle· and
used to grant asylum to their families, j 'rom a side street ami formed in line l>cp acks lying !>y the fire.
,nd that tho Dominicans had organized j 'ore their officer.
All 11· ti > the lieutenant was maktho
kill
and
aged
t party to go to Jemez
The massacre ended with the death ii ig his ol h rvationa he never ouc<
ueu ami tho women and children there
( if the old men.
Afh r much earnest and t loti^ht of Vic. Had he done eo it
η revenge.
ν 'ould have been eiu-y to keep her close
ι loisy consultation three chiefs of the
The lieutenant expressing a douM j rHieblo war party separated from the lj neid»« him, or ho could hav« left b«*r
hat the Jemez Indians would permit , ■est and advanced to the group of sol- L eliind with his horse, but she had been
uch an outrage of tho laws of hospital- I, liers. One of their number, using the f ree to wander where she pleas··»! since
ty, especially when they outnumbered j Spanish language, asked by what right i: e began the journey.
lie Dominicans by several hundreds, ( he white chief had interfered to preSuddenly the officer heard a chorus of
he agent replied that Jemez was in no , rent the punishment of their enemies.
t xclamatory grunts from the Indians,
eUse to bo considere<l friendly to the
to pro· a ud following the direction of their
"By tin ri^bt the attronghave
"
stand fur an
,·· saw Vi<
iavajoes, but that its position near a , ect the weak, for one thing, replied ν nudering <v
irincipal trail to tho country of those , he young officer, "and by the right of i istaut with her fore feet on α prostrate
iredatory nomade mado it to the advan- , ho great government to protect his 1 >ρ, look inquiringly at th·· savage·,
"
t ben drop into the furze and disap{iear.
age of the pueblo to bo on g*Kxl terms.
, hildren.
The Dominicans had sent word to the
"But in other fields the great father 1 'lie effect of a -ight of A white man's
-overuor of Jemez that if hie people
j λ punishfcg these same people for the ύ og wearing a brilliant metallic collar
interfered to protect their guests the , aults th y have committed against us" \ ,'as electrical The red men sprang to
t iieir feet at one··, seized their arms and
uilitary authorities would consider , irgetl the Pueblo.
hem allies of tho Navajoe* and treat
"True, but in open, manly conflict I egun sat Id ling and bridling their i>oni<M.
hem accordingly.
ι gain-t men with arms in their hands—
For messenger and other special serv· t iot against unarmed and defenseless old
[to bj: costim*ed.J
ce requiring speed the camp had lwen
t lien and weak women and children. Go
lack to your homes and be ashamed ul
urnished with two bronchos. These,
rith the six wagon mules and the pn- I he deeds of Uxlay—deeds that tarnish
C'er*ful.
ate horse of the lieutenant, made it ι he fame of your brave forefat hers, (ίο !"
Two Yorkshiremeu bad l>een on a trip
The chiefs turned, joined their party,
oesiblo in an emergency to mount nine
on their way
uen.
Raymer mentioned this to the ι aid shortly afterward the whole cuvai- t ) Blackpool and wore
noticed that hie comgent and urged that the detachment ; s;de moved 'silently out of a corner of h onio, when one
ρ anion wae carrying a bottle half filled
hould start at 3 in tho morning, wMch ι he square, crestfallen and ashamed.
could enable it to cover the 2S miles
Raymer sought the house of theCath- ν rith sea water.
"Why, what 'avo yergotthere, Bill?"
etweeu the valley and the pueblo by « ilio priest and became his guest for the
aylight. But the gentleman preferred ι light. Early the following morning he h e asked.
"Well, yeà'aee," was the reply, "my
h-eping to night marching and insisted 1 ield an inspection of the mules. He
hat to leave by sunrise would be suffi* 1 ound the unusual service and the forced ο old woman hasna wen t'" wa, ho I
take her a drop.
ieiitly early.
M rait to which they had been put the t bought I'd
"But," said the first, "while yer
Tho orders of the commanding general ] irevious day had so broken tbem up
equired the lieutenant to conform his \ hat they required a day's rest before \ •ere doing it, why didn't yer take α
f all bottle?"
novemeuts to the wishea of the agint, Ι ι uakiutr the return march
"Not me!" was the answer. "What
u he could do nothing but wait, that
Bis own hone and the broncho whict
entleman maintaining that the Domin- I iergeunt Cunningham rode being in fair β lion Id I hit'e done when the tide began
cans would not leave their pueblo be·
< londition, he decided to leave the men a -risin' and broke the bottle?"—Loudon
'it-Bits.
ure noon.
IJ nijdjanr&jijf-j»_e<jT>onil^^
Before tattoo First Sergeant Cunningiam waited upon the offloer with the re·
Highest of «11 in Leavening Powei «—Latest U.S.Gov't Report
uest that bo be allowed to acooinpany
he expedition, hie dutie· baring hith·
rto conflued him strictly to ouap. The/
equcst was granted, and at daybreak
ho uext morning the party of 11 and
be lieutenant'· tetter, Victoriana, left
be camp.
As Victorian* to a principal character
η an incident eoon to ha wlaW, die
oust ha introdaoed to the reader. When
iajmet was efcout to leave Santa Fe for

**ν;

|
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Powder
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AT WOOD A FORBES,
Kdllan lad

Proprietor·.
A. B. riiuu.

«.κοκοκ M. ATWOOD.

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.
rr*t Raptl*t Church : Preaching every Ana
iliTitlU.i. Sumta* Srhuut at li M. Sabbalh
Kvealn* Servie* al 7 WP. 1. I'rayer Meeting
Thurolay Kveula# at 7 tor N.
I nl*er»a!M Church
Sun<lay School every
SuikUv at 11 A- M.

OXFORD.

Rev. (too. A. Tewksbury of Concord,
Mm., a former resident, wm la town
Tuesday.
K. F." Richmond end wife have return-

ed from California.
J. H. Chapman has sold hU place to
Emer*«>a Richmond. Mr. Chapman will
to Dexter with his daughter, Mrs.
amllton, who bas been visiting him.
Nathan McAllister died on Dec. 10th,
after a long and severe illness, aged
lie leaves a widow, four daughyears,
His funeral was held at
ters and a son.
Rev. Mr.
residence Thursday,
his
Howard officiating.
The Sons of Tempersnce held a fair at
Robinsoo Hall Tuesday and Weduesday
evenings. About tweuty from Norway
attended Wednesday evening.

S>

!.. K. Stone. F. B. Scrlbner, Albert
l>. ISrk and W. C. Steams «peut the
AnrKKTlSltJiKXTS —All legal a»lverU*emenU are day Wednesday hunt lug on the "Comctvea three cvntecullve Insertion· for #1JU |>er mon," in Woodstock.
They acknowllock ta leagth «t ceÎvu. Special coatract»
fresh
m*·le with loca.. transient an.l yearly a·lvertt·- edge that thev didn't see even a
er».
track, though thev found plenty of old
had been
OENMARK
Jo· Paurrnto —New type, fart pre···*. Me*» tracks, and saw where deer
low priée·
were told by » reout.
power, eap«rlence<t workmen aa-1
dragged
They
Mr. Albion Merrill, while at work
Uualour
of
combine to make thl» leparuseiit
liable man that between Friday night with a circular saw, cut his hand badly.
ecm complete and popular.
and Moniay night ten deer were tiken
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett of Harriout of the ( ο m mon —some of them shot son are
spending a short vacation with
■MtiLS t oriKS.
on Sunday.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benreare four ent·
now
the
Democrat
of
native*
of
of
Maine,
A
number
Single Copiée
nett.
each
They will b· malle>l oa receipt of prie* by siding in WaahiagtOQ, have organiied a
Rev. Chas. Sargent will hold evening
tfte j>ul.ll»hv T- or for lite coavenleiH-e of patron*
Maine.
of
οα
and
Sons
of
l-eea
I>aughters
placed
Society
-lngle copie· of of each tMue have
meetings in the school bouses in the sev•aie at the following place· in th· County :
Ex-Governor Perham of this place I» eral districts during the winter.
Murv-vant'* l»nu store.
M>uU) l'art»,
president, and Mr*. l>r. E. M. S. Marble,
Mrs. Jo«le Swan remains about the
Shuttle AT* l»rug store.
Nov*·' l>rug store.
formerly of Paris, is a member of the Mme, very low and no hope* of her reXorwav,
l'ortmautcr
Aifrvl
Col·,
executive committee.
BaefcteM,
covery.
A. f Lewi·, Insurance O®oe
rryeborg,
About a do/en tramp* have put up at
It is reported that Mr. I.. A. Ingalls
Hotel Garland during the p.sst week, nil!
spend the winter in the South.
that
of
pro(.'old weather for gentlemen
COMING EVENTS.
with
of Saco is
Mr. Ai
·—91 JO a ΤΜΓ if |>»M «trtctlv U
«XherwW fi.ou a Tear. Single copie· 4 w«u.

l'eau

*t*tc
Annua! meeting Maine
IT Ik
t· range. Bangor.
I'arl*
Jai 1 ««sfopl ltapti<t 'juarterly meeting,
Hill.
Ovfoni Pi mo·» ««range. Norway
•Ian. Τ
uaUcooà >u»<>ay Shool ton
► cl*. 1 » —Α η
fervnee. Wol M loot.
>»\fonl North fair, Λ adorer.
S |'t 21.
lice.

—

—

—

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

l'krbi iia* Praeiit» it siiurtJeiT«.
"•>u«t Happened So.''
ItolMay l'n-snU.
Hot)·lay >flenngH.
Ilen-e Again at the Front.
t

hri«iin.*«

fession.

his

.lames McGulre was brought to iail
last week from Kumford Falls, to be
warmed and fed for thirty d«ys, because
Mc<»lade, who drove
he is a vagabond.
off with John Cum tilings' team from
Norway, and was apprehended as related elsewhere, has al>o been committed.
Frank Bennett and Herbert Scribner
week after deer.
went to Gilend last

Ingalls
visiting
brother, Augustine Ingalls for a short

time.

NORWAY LAKE.
I.ast Tuesday aftern«»on as Mrs. David
Flood was stirring the (ire in a stove
that had just been set up, and the lire

kindled,

cartridge exploded in the

a

stove, striking her In the left eye, and
Dr. Bradbury
threw her sever*! feet.
was called and thinks site will lose the

There is no venison In the market here,
however.
M
Kev. W. W. Hooper will preach at the
Mrs. Benj. M-trston started for Ma«*a·
Γ ni vers ili«t church next Sunday at 11 chu*ett# Wednesday to stou with Mrs.
m
and there will also be a sen·Ice at Warren Whittier through tne winter.
7 »\ v.. with a «pecial Christmas exerMrs. C. W. Partridge is better so that
she gets out among the neighbors again.
cise.
The Oxford Baptist quarterly meeting
Victor Partridge is in Portland visitwill be t<eld with the church in this ing his sister, Mrs. F. K. Pottle.
place Jan. 1st, and the ordination of
NORTH PARIS.
Mr. IJ 'berts a« pa«tor will follow, the

Slipper*.

lloli>lay

«dfl».
Ileaut.ful
I»r> «.«««Is for « hrutma·.
t h: i«tiua» Caady.
; l'ro au Noti r»
>laUniei>t Kumford Fall» Tru«t to.

« opaittH'ialiii·.
« H ford Holt finok.

XauUllU.

BETHEL.
CAST BROWNPIELO.
Last Saturday (he Bethel Grange held
HUI *· attending school at
I te annual election of officer* with the
Brownfleld Centre.
Mr. Irvin Hodsdon hu moved Into the ι following result :
l eary bouse.
Charte* f. Abbott, Worthy Matter.
Κ 11 F. Coshman, Overaeer.
Hon. L. R. G lies has returned Iron a
Mrs. T. Q. Chapman, Lecturer.
trip to Nebraska.
Mr*. N. F. Barker, Chaplain.
Charte* Ε. Valent lue, Secretary.
*r· *nd Mrs. William Walker have an-

«ι1*®1-

other little

daughter.

Mrs. Willis H entworth Is taking music
lessons In Portland.
The ladies' circle will meet with Mrs.
Clinton Warren Wedntsdty afternoon
I)ec ,8·
Α» "β cordially
,
.
Invited.
Picnic supper.
As yet,

fryeburq centre.

Is to be.
"Deck"

no oue

knows what the winter

Walker has

chased the farm
at the Harbor.

M. Valentino, Treasurer.
Edwin Barker, Steward.
John F. Howe, As*l«tant stewanl.
Mr». C. F. Abbott. Lady Awlrtanl Stewart.
Leaoder drover. Gate Keeper.
Mrs. E. F. Cushtnan, Cere*.
MIm LUtle 1. ti rover, Pomona.
M las Sadie Abbott, Flora.
The worthy master will represent the
(range as delegate to the State Grange
which Is to meet in Bangor the 17th,
ISth and l!>th of this month.
The Bethel House le closed for the
Mr*. L.

recently pur- winter but guests will find first-class enformerly owned by him tertainment at The Elms. W. F. Love-

joy & Son have spared no expense In
llttlng up this house with steam heat,
new paper, paint,
etc., and are now
country.
to accommodate guests.
The box party, given by the ladies of ready
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. L.
the Harbor M. E. church, last Friday
met with Mrs. Ο. M. Mason. The next
a
flair.
was
a
very
enjoyable
night,
meeting will be held at the home of Mr».
Your correspondent Is enjoying the
of the White Mountain

mountain air

Mr. McKeen, who was known to every-

F. E. Barton Dec. 31st.
body in and around Fryeburg, died last
The Indies' Club met Thursday afterl· riday night. Wo will notice the death I
The club
noon with Mrs. Gilbert Tuell.
of this good citizen in another issue oî
will be of unusual interest as
of Dec.
the Democrat.
customs of the observance of Christmas
I he district schools lu town opened
In different countries will be given.
for the winter session last Monday.
Each of the societies here is busy
Kd Pray is the champion wing shot of
for concerts and Christmas
the town, lie captured twelve chickens preparing
tree*.
I
How
in ten shots Thanksgiving Day.
The firemen of Bethel will give their
it was done only the gentleman referred second annual entertainment at Odeon
to knows.
llall I)ec. .'Met. Local talent are preMrs. Fosdlck, who was recently sent
a farce which is highly spoken
to Augusta for treatment, died In that paring
of. After the entertainment there will
last
Saturday.
city
he a grand ball. Xorseworthy's orchesHon. Walter Bradley of Nashua. Ν. II.,
The
tra of Norway has been engaged.
I'avid Bradley of Pennsylvania, and
proceeds will go to Increase the fund for
r red I sher of Portland are the guests of
the purchiseof a new fire bell.
Mrs. Georgia Bradley. They intend to
The m»ny friends of Mr. Abiel
in
this
locality.
epend the winter
Chandler are sorry that it seemed
has
Mrs. Chas. Waterhouse
recently
necessary for hiin to go to Augusta for
recovered from a severe illness.
treatment and hope his recovery will be
The grange held an interesting busiand rapid.
ness meeting
last Saturday afternoon. I permanent
Harry Jordan and W. F. Kendall have
lhis grange, as well as the Turner
opened l'attee's II ill for roller skating.
(irange, can boast of many "prosperous An orchestra has been engaged to be in
farmers" as being among its members.
attendance. The young people are huntMrs. Dei'oster's article in a recent
ing up their old skates and the pleasure
issue of the Democrat will no doubt inof roller skating is iu a fair way to be
fluence western immigration to this
renewed.
•tote.
Friday evenlug thcChrl«tlan Endeavor
Prof. C. II. Wis well has three dancing held a
very plead tig social at Garland
him
en-1
which
busily
schools,
keep*

Mr. Fred Lowe sprained °hls leg a
council assembling immediately upou
*hort time ago, and it is still very bad,
the clo*e of the quarterly meeting.
MERE AND THERE.
The last Probate and Insolvency and the other leg has now failed up by
Chapel.
Courts here this week.
Preparation» j having to use It so much.
gaged.
Saturday afternoon a special town
woods
the
has
new
left
for
well
the
R<>*s
to
the
Daniel
bv
removal
is
for
It
soon
will
begin
earnestly requested
mating was held to take action in reThe place at which Thomas Β. Keed U
will
star for the «inter if he can wishers of the grunge that L. O. Cilles
and
buildings.
gard to leasing the chair factory, which
to I* nominated for president to decided
The sick one- at Col. Austin'» are im- tlnd a jo ι.
may be retained in hi* present position. ! resulted in a vote of the town to lease
At lea.«t the convention
:.· W >t. 1.<·ι,ι«.
in having a Christmas
will
unite
who
AU
is
our
citizens
one
of
Dr.
Mabry
tng.
the factory to the Chair Company for
held there next June, aud if Mr. pro\
Htll
llenrv l>. Hammond and wife left tree at the church, and a good time is is in demand at all hours of the day and
£M>0 per year for a term of years not
Heed isn't nominated it won't tie Maine'»
In
a
for
calls
State
has
the
He
Grange
expected.
night.
frequently
Monday to attend
less than ten.
Judge Wood bur ν prefault.
at
South
work
ha»
done
man's
1a>wc
a
Ivan
out
drive
that
mile
brings
thirty
Baugor this week.
sented the case In a very fair and forciand
Hill
Paris.
weather.
this
cold
endurance
The people of Pari>
patrons
ble mnnner, aud the vote was unanimous.
( has. Stevens has goue with his team
The latest news from the international of Paris Hill Academy in general learn
Ttie people are rejoicing that the comROXBURY.
I
nited
in
New
woods
of
Professor
to the logging
Hamp«hirc.
with deep regret the decision
w HI not accept other offers which
correspondence between the
The little snow did not help business pany
aud Kugland regarding the and Mrs. Edgecomb to go to another
State»
have been made to them.
ΜΐϋϋΓ
LOCKE'S
deer
of
business
the
much
excepting
Yrnexuela affair. is th.it President Cleve- place. Prof. Edgecomb has accepted
Suuday evening a Gospel temperance
Mr». An-bie <;reen of (iilbertville vU- hunting.
land i« hiviug good luck «luck-shooting ; the position of principal of the Camden
was held in the Congregational
meeting
week.
in
the
here
deer
her
three
killed
ited
crew
past
Dick
parvnH
on
! high school and Mrs. Edffecomb
aeDay's
down in \ irgiuia.
church. Kev. Alexander Hamilton deat Orlando one
Bean
is
Mr«.
Timothy
tea*
day.
hii.g
count of ill health, w ill glee up
livered a very earnest address.
1
in Bethel for a «hort time.
l<on Philbrick got a good deer.
for the present. During their stay here Buck'*
Sunday the Unlversalist pulpit wss
Helen
with
our
is
An exchange remarks. in view of the
I.ibbv
into
Sus*n
down
came
the
Κrnest
«topping
Knapp
! they have done touch to build up
acceptably filled bv Kev. t'aroliue Angell
town and killed a sniill buck.
large uuiutwr of coutested seati in cou- ; school and made man\ friend» in this 1 Brvant for a few days.
iu exchange with itev. F. E. Barton.
Mr. and Mr«. Sturtevant of Hebron
gn■»«, that the majority is sooverahelm- :
I nder their instruction
hay Weeks and W. W. Worcester got ! The Ladles' Club of Bethel will give
commodity.
ing that there is "uo excuse whatever P*ris Hill Academy has been very much stopped with Mrs. Carr Monday night, a good one. and finally Κ. K. Swain
of rare inlerrtt Thursfor considering election cases except
rhey were on their way to Shelburne, shouldered hi* rifle and in two hours au entertainment
I'he good wishes and
De·.·. 19th. at Odeon Hall.
it Is possible ! of a succès·.
evening,
That
winday
merits."
this
their
are
to
where
II
Χ.
buck.
stop
landed a large
upon
they
It will consist of the story of King Lud«ad grateful remembrance of very many
to make such a remark is rather a
Harry Buker tired at a big buck on ί wig of Bavaria, written
friends at Paris will go with then to ter.
bv Miss Allct·
I
our
on
be
entertained
will
and
ladiea'
circle
hit
republicanism.
The
not
him,
the run and did
commentary
many
their n» w home. Successor* will be emof the late T. A.
G.
daughter
WedChapman,
next
Carr
Cole
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
hauded.
bv
more came in empty
ployed to take their place* In the acadof Milwaukee, Wis., and IllusI>ec. IStb. at Mt. Abram
Mr. !/Ot'ke huu-h« red a yearling heifer Chapmau
To the ordinary observer who notes em y a·* soon a· {>o»slble and Miss Maud nesday evening.
Home s<) stervoptlcoo views.
trated
by
be
a
farcir,
will
and
Kntertaiument
ill.
lude
H
that dressed 4*2 pounds, "meat,
th·· present agitstion in favor of retiring Mayo will undoubtedly be retained in
While traveling in Kurojw, Mis» ChapRefreshment* will be tallow.
Turn
Next.
M\
the school.
the greenback' becau«e they endangt
man became acquainted with the daughserved, confuting of cake and coffee.
More snow Is much needed bv the
the gold reserve, it is a difficult problem
ter of this unfortunate king's attending
ex- birch mills.
PARIS.
Refreshments
cents.
WEST
10
Admission
from whom «he learned much
why. if ι he greenbacks are the trouble,
Mr. W. C. Moouey. who. for more tra. All are Invited.
Mr. C hapman shut down his mill a physician,
the reserve maintained Itself for fourthe romance and
life
his
of
private
have
wife
and
our
W»terhou<>e
than thirty year* ha* been
baggage
tieorge
day or twu for the want of birch.
teen yean, and has «ince been constantw hich so wrought
of
upon her
pathos
winter.
from
the
rnovd to liorham. Ν. II., for
man at the depot, was relieved
ly diminishing, though often renewed.a
HARTFORD.
sympathies, while amid the scenes with
Mr. A. C. Perham
on Nov. lid, and
made
have
w
ho
duty
men
lots
of
are
There
which he was associated, that she wrote
EAST WATERFORD.
and put In hi* plaie. The reaaoo for the reThe Line school commenced the 2d
She has had the
study «>f the «gestions of currency
to the
this story of hi* life.
Born. In Waterford, I>ec.
was old age.
Sumner teacher.
moval
from
Mr.
KverM>n
with
thev
think
«ho
and
honestly
tl.'iauce,
she gathered there worked
wife of Charles S. Hamlin, a son.
has been ijulte photographs
We
a very pleasant half hour
Hutchinson
Burton
Mr.
ih*are
idea■spent
whose
uuder«Und them,
Mclntlre
Ira Johnson, J. E. and B.
up for stereoptlcon use, and generously
since with Pro feasor A. F.
a few
sick but is better at this writing.
Its presentation
It to charity.
casionally up»et by some new and uovel < htse.days
Tuesthe K«st M tine Con- started for the Atlanta exposition
for A. K. devoted
of
at
work
Is
Philbrick
world.
priucipai
L»roy
tiuancial
situation in the
ha* already brought hundreds of dollars
who dav.
ference Seminary at Bucksport,
Ski I Hug's.
loto the treasury of different societies
Helen and Josie Sanderson have
was on hi* wav to visit his parents at
Eugene Waite is collecting cream for and
given to thousands of people the
Henrr Clews. the banker. >Ut« w » Bryant's Poud."
Mr. Chase has grown chicken pox.
De< 'oster.
Joseph
benefit of a most instructixe aud pleaseach bicvcle coit- somewhat gray in the jw«t live vear*.
matter of fact th.t?
have some thoroughbred shepherd
Ne
RUMFORD.
urable entertainment.
its maker .bout »J7·" N<»*
but his eye hits the tire, and hi- body th·
lor sale. Any one who wants to
Mrs. John Estes has returned from pups
doubt that a* retail price »t WcycUe* Ib, vigor of former year", and his hearty
bother with a pup In the winter will do
Portland.
:i« » rule, largely above the cost °, IU*"U"
well to call and examine the goods.
grip make* it a pleasure to take his hand.
Another chapter in porkology. Spring
S. R. Hutchin* recently lost one of his
facture ; nor U there »uy doubt llu. We earnestly sympathize with him in
a few hours.
but
was
sick
horses.
It
pig·*, B. F. Cary's, .'MS; S. Doten's .'MO;
fast
an
v
some of the bicvcle* In the market
WEST FRYEBURG.
w hat he f^ars is to be a great »orrow in
G. Maxim'· hog. 3SJ ; from a litter of
At this writing there Is not snow
lie made for *27 each; but that a hr»t- their familv*.
Mr. «nd Mrs. S. O. Wiley have returnthe
cross
but
eight month» old pig* raised by Frank
f>»r
they
sleighing
ad*,
enough
class. high-grade bicycle can be in
The factory of Mr. M un l» runuing
ed from a three week*' visit in Massa- Glover. Hartford, -even of them dressed
teams.
with
ice
on
the
river
single
that price, doesn't look reasonable.
'••nlv apart of the time, it being very
chusetts. We are very glad to see them as follows: >Vm. Irish's. 107; Orssmu*
Twenty cents a pound is all the butter back again.
hard to get the requisite amount of lumFrank Glover'».
;
in
Bartlett, .T.K>;
butter
their
for
got
factory patrons
ber draw n on wheels.
Elmer Walker, WiilU Furriogton and Frank Allen*· 336; John Dillingham's,
Some enterprising men iu Hhode 1-Noveml>er.
at
school
are
llutchlns
attending
280; Kd Cox's, 160; t^uinby Glover'*,
land are about U> try an
Miss Kdith Elliott has returned to Bailey
SOUTH HIRAM.
Fryeburg Academy. They go front 22δ.
Note the difference in weight in
to school.
1trg.· -cale to test the practtcabUitr uf
Karmington
teams.
own
with
their
home
a
lh
singThere ta «orne Ulk of startiug
same litter, show ing diflV-trnce In fettlutilizing the force of the tide*.
Nellie Hardy and Bes?ie Colby board
HEBRON.
Still the biggest pig* are not alhas sometimes beeu done in a »ma.l way. ing school ai Ke/ »r Falls this we« k.
ing.
F. A. Fox was In Portion l oa bus nés»
Mr*. David Cu m αι in g s ha-> been quite themselves and go to school.
but the practical difficulties are ^r, s
ways the most profitable. In fact, filFrank L. Eastman has been laid up
sick »U the fitII. and due* not improve.
I,, these davs when the force· of nature la«t week.
ing pig» largely on meal, and selling
them at 4 or 4 1-2 cents. Is a doubtful
The M. E. Sunday School at K·/-«r
are made not only to run our
Wednesday there was an all day meet- with rheumatism.
The S. L. C. met w ith Mrs. J. W. investment. Good rows are more profitNext
and
Fall* u to h*ve m Christmas tree au*1 ing w ith dinner at Grange Mall.
but a* well to trmusport us
1
the anIn Meoniau ll-ill Wednesday Wtdrntdtr evening a sewing bee will Tow le December 3d. It being
able and are in good demand.
cantata
iud shops, aud
ig «
our houses
were
t* held there to aid M Use* Bertha and uual meeting the following officer*
houses and streets, the waste of aucll an evening, l*ec. 23.
EAST BETHEL.
There ls al«o to be a Chrtatmis tree at , Jeouie Packard in their preparation» for chosen :
enormous amouut of P°*'r as is
Klsie and Blanch Bartlett and l'ercle
Mr*. kmlly Hub-bin», l're*Meiit.
hou<eke« ping in their new home.
stantly exercbt d by the tides, h a thiug Ο. L. M.ison's the same evening.
Mr». Harriot June», Vice l'r*»l<lent
Bartlett are attending the winter term of
Mrs. C. 11. George will go to Biugor
to be regretted.
Mr». Mary Colby. Seervtary and Treasurer.
school at Gould Academy.
next week to attend State Gr*nge.
WELCHVILLE.
for
The ex-president provided dinner
George Hastings has'had handsome
Mr*. Lucy Turner has ju*t returned
John Rowe ha« moved into hta new
A Portland boy mowed his year's crop
lidies. The next meeting will hard wood floors laid in hl« front hall
While there *>he visited the club
froui Auburn.
Street.
and
found
on
house
dav.
the
htir
other
football
l>epot
of
Hutchins and
be held with Mrs. Κ. 1*.
sitting room.
Mr. Walter Holmes lost a nice pig one the old l-adiei* Home, and wi» much I>ecember 17th.
It is »a»d that
11 wis seveu inches long.
Miss Sadie Barker is teaching school
pleased with the institution.
he w ill dispose of most of it in small night last week.
at Wmterford.
Miss liraee Bumpu* will begin another
STOW.
The Μ. Ε. church circle ha* beeu rehut ches tied with ribbon at ϋ cenu a
Miss Balentine is boarding with Mrs.
term of school at Poland next week.
CoMM»Ki M> : What is the greatest
bunch. The pun.ha.-eri will be not; only organized. aud will meet once In two ;
Etta Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Sturtevant American ton?
weak women, but strongmen. athletU weeks.
The Welch ville high school commenc- have goue to Shelburne, X. If., where he
What coat has no buttons? Answers
men. who will treasuie up these little
CANTON POINT.
Hie brother
ed
I>ec. 9. Miss Nellie E. Stone principal ha«ajobfor the winter.
them.
aud
given in next paper.
worship
wisps
Card parties are in order.
a
few
them
for
with
The Fred went
days.
»tid Mi?s Mabel Gilbert existant.
Our bridge acres* the Audroecogglu is
NEWRY.
Mrs. W. K. Moody went home to Bos1 ord l»unraven is coming over to tr\ primary school is taught by Mrs. I.lizie
we have been looking for it
is well into December and no sleigh- a good one ;
ton Wednesday.
It
|
and back up his post mortem
ChapUn.
for some time. We ex|»ect the spring
Miss Maidie Moody Is in Auburn.
ing yet.
Mr. Frank Kimball h»s moved into the
of trickery iu the great yacht racee.
will carry it off. B. C. Waite
The loggers are crying for snow, and freshet
Bovnton rent, vicated by John Rowe.
on the face of things he is entitled to
to cross.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
I guess it would not be very displeasing was first
to be a Christmas tree at the
his
task.
is
of
There
ditflcuilv
for
the
sympathy
Mr. Joseph Bicknell is rather better at to the
Magner and Mr. Katon are
traveling public generally to be j YV. G. wood
M. E. church.
for B. C. Waite.
this writing.
able to lay aside wheels for runners, chopping
S. E. King has a good selection of
The present national hou>e of repreWe want some snow.
Preston Heald got quite a bad flesh
it might curtail the blacksmiths'
Those ia search of
though
sentative is said to be the youngest in » hrUtmas goods.
I. A. Ellis has contracted to cut and
iu his arm while running a cut- harvest somewhat.
well to give I wound
avenge age in the history of the Ameri- Christina* presents will do
five hundred cords of wood for the
ting od saw in He:tld Bros.' mill, a few
The eud of the year approaches :md ; haul
can legislature. and to contain the larg- j him a call.
will soon be. paper mill compauy at GUbertville the
days ago. Had to h ive six stitches takTcaclier Wukil.
toiae to Hie "»turt-*ant

l>rug store-

—

f^t-nr*.

BUCKFIELD.
Greene of Portland made η
short vUlt to her mother. Mr*. David
Karrs r. «t De·. S. E. Mordocks.
Wt i. J. Wheeler of South Parla was |
in town Tuesdsv, 10th.
Smboth wheeling and a good founda-

Mrl ι. Wyer

percentage of college-educated men.
In the -enate the tendency has been,
since the foundation of the government,
almost without a break in the direction

of

a

greater average age.

en

GRAFTON.

1^>-

Walworth

settled

system

Neither ire there any
the cars can't be run. «id nonsense.
On
when the cars are running the lights or witticisms worthy of the uame.
won't give so much light as the wr®ng the whole the Oxford Democrat of 1S«7
It is much like makes a poor show compared with that
end of a lightning bug.
the «mall steamer with tbe gigautic of l&ti. both in size and contents, liow
Mr. Powers and wife, who
whistle—every time they wanted to blow time Hies!
that whistle they had I· stop her en- were married at that time, have raised a

family of six children, and have been
grandparent* for a number of years.

gioe·"

The selectmen of the town of Phillips Aud the man who married them—where
putting up iron sign boards at the is he? The question need· no answer.
We are getting a little zero weather
places prescribed bylaw. They found
that had complaint under the state law this week., although not verr rough for
this time of the year.
been made because of previous
Monday morning
the town's Unes would amount to *sow. the temperature stood one below the
aud Thursday morning it lacked
This law may jet be applied to some
are

nejlect

town.

at

her father's,

visiting

J
(

in our

vletoity.

James Bicknell and Alt"U Damon have
swapped horses.
( ha«. A. Warren has moved to Farrar's
Mills. North Sumner.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
C. M. Elliott and W. A. Wyman are
helping Wallie Clark yard the lumber

the Chiistmas holidays
winter.
with us. Whether there will be any { coming
B. C. Waite sold recently 122 sheep to
festivities hereabouts to celebrate the
Mr. Lowe of Auburn.
event is not yet knowu to the writer.
Sheep are selling well under free
At the town meeting on the 10th, the
wool.
building committee were not prepared
Dr. H. 8. Townseud made us a call
therefore the
to nuke their report,
The doctor seemed to be a*
meeting was adjourned until the 21st of Thursday.
as a clam in high water telling
this month when it is hoped they will happy
his funny stories, etc.
be ready to do so.
J. H. Dalley is to drive team for B. C.
Waite this winter.
DiCKVALE.

Mrs. Rosa Mathews remains in poor
health, though she is comfortable for her

this writing aud is able to be about the
house the most of the time.
at

cypher,
two of

only

getting there.

Notwithstanding the cold, rough
weather, our trader, C. M. Packard, is
selling grain and other goods. You
should call on him.

11* can sell you the

50 cent tea iu Oxford County. Try
Elders Abbott and Putnam arc attend- best
for S. B. Jones' barn.
it.
at Gum Corner.
conference
ing
Sammie Thurston has gone into the
We are having some very cold weathR. S. Tracy recently killed a hog one
as low as zero and 4
j woods.
old that dressed IfcSO pounds. That er. The mercury
year
Died, at Kumford Centre, Dec. 7,
but he yielded forty below.
not
is
large
very
Harold Edwin, only child of Graut aud
Ε Η. Johnson exchanged horses with
pounds of lard ; next.
Jennie Woods, aged 6 months, S days.
C. E. Luddeii.
is in poor health.
J.
C.
Mrs.
Wymau
W. F. ( lark shot a tine large buck in
H. O. ltowe has UK) cords of birch
SWEDEN.
Mexico one duv last week.
yarded.
Born, in Sweden, Dec. 2d, to the wife
Ulidden and Stevens have theirs about of Koswell B. Ne
KEZAR FALLS.
vers, a son.
Schools have commenced in this dis- half yarded. They will begin hauling it
Married, in Bridgton, Dec. 4, by llev.
snow
soon
as
as
we
the
mill
to
get
of
S.
McDiniel
Freedom,
trict, Mr. SUas
George M. Ward well, Fred C. Knight
Ν. H., teaching the grammar department enough.
and Miss Mary L. Wilkins, both of
the
aud Mrs. Georgie Durgin
primary
Bridgton.
BROWNFIELD.
the coldest day of the season,

department.
Mr.

Edgar F. Gentleman and Misa
Tuesday
Lillu E. Ridlon, both of this place, were ten degrees below.
home
of
the
the
5th
at
Dec.
married
The traveling is in very good condibride at 4 v. m.. and started for Boston tion for either ruunere or wheels.
on their wedding tour at 7 o'clock.
Quite a number are suffering with
Mr. John Ridions family have moved colds, sert of grippe. Among the victo Massachusetts.
tims are Dr. Fitch, J. L. Frink and S. X.
Mr. Silas S. McDaoiel and family have Adam*.
moved from Freedom, Ν. H., to this
The grammar school commenced
place, and rented the house formerly oc- Monday of this week, Mr. Morton

cupied by

Mr. John Ridlon and

family.

teacher.
Our shops are tilled with Christmas
goods ; nice place to spend money.

WILSON'S MILLS.
Mrs. Wesley Johnson has a young
A little daughter of Fred Taylor has
been sick with a lung trouble, owing to ton.
Frank Johnson is home on a vacation.
Dr. Kyte of Errol U ata severe cold.
tending her.

BRYANT POND.
H. G. Bennett had four nice looking
horses go into the woods Monday.
There will be a vacation of our village
Will Hart is getting out the timber schools until after the holidays. The
for a barn.
J. Carter and S. W. Ben- coming term will be in charge of the
nett are helping him.
same teachers,
Mr. Elliott and Miss
X. K. Bennett crossed the river iu a Bacon, whom we are assured have given

boat Wednesday noon, and Thursday good satisfaction.
The schools in town seem to be all
morning crossed on the ice at the same
with exunder good management,
place by R. A. Storey's.
It Is a relief to have the mercury down perienced teachers, such as Q. L. Cushto zero, and some of the extra mud and man, Carrie J. Stevens, R. C. Davie,
Stella M. Bowker, Minot S. DavU and
locals water frozen up.

are on

neglectful

whs

Mou<iay morning was a cold one here. Klijah Turner's, Dec. K>th.
below at «unris·».
S. I>. Swallow lost a cow a few days
We have just a little snow here now. ago.
Nine have
so hunters can track deer.
Ed Damon's horse is dead.
been captured, and only two females in
Washington Karrar of Paris Hill is

J*nver·(
^fdswrorths

lights

A. Keene

>

CENT E.NMAL THANKSGIVING.
Hikavi. Main».. l>ec. 7.
the lot.
On Nov. >th, Llewellyn A. WadsPike. Bearce and Cu^hiuin arc having
worth. l ©I. J. K. l'witchell. Eli Vlemons.
Mr. Cushmin
Arthur Wadsworth. Edward Brackett. a splendid time huuting.
«
h their families, also Mr. Edwin got a splendid deer Monday.
J. W. Brown starts for the woods on
Welch of Bow do in College. and Mrs.
I>ead Diamond to work this winter.
Elizabeth Α. Γ le toons of
VV;
Berlin Mills Co. are putting 2M>· cords
asse mbled at Mr. Kugene
white birch on to the car», to be
résidante, and enjoyed an old-fashioned of
carried to Berlin over the Twltchell and
Thanksgiving day.
and
Κ til road in Success
Tbe dav was one of nature s be*t, aud Bl anchard
bountiful » irafton. The birch is t«> be cut on their
the dinner of turkey and
Laud in the west part of Grafton.
luxuries was one of Mrs. Wadaworth S
be*t. aud quite upheld the record of
GREENWOOD.
the hospitality of tbe old
The storm last Thursday week gave
I be day
mansion for g. uerations past.
in amusements us about six iuches of light, frosty snow,
was pleasantly passed
but would have made passable sleighing
without, and good cheer within, and wi
be a golden memory in the lives of all had it not beeu for old Boreas who had
The venerable Mrs. Bartlett another vacuum to All somewhere just as
present.
In so doing he swept
« lemons, the mother of Mrs. Eugene it cleared away.
H ads worth, was confined to her room j the roads so bare that wagons only are
bv illuess and the infirmities of 4'.» years, : used.
One man is utili/iug what snow there
but give lier cheerful and mother greethis year's wood, but
ings to lier five children, and various Is by hauling up
grandchildren, who. in the U·*»!·"' 1 find* it so r>>ugh that he calls it one of
inspiration, "rise up and call her the coar?e arts.
Grind your own boues and till your
The farm, which has long ranked as own teeth, says the Advertiser man.' but
the sevoad estate in value in H»ram. was why ηοΐιφ; one better and be your own
; cobbler?· So thought one that stormy
the first one settled on the
tirant," couveved in Jauuar>, 1 <to day. and repaired two pairs of moccasin
t.en. Peleg Wadsworth, (coeslaliaf of boots, thereby saving a dollar, more or
7SA» acres extendiug from Saco Hiver to less, besides the trouble of golug miles
Ossipee Hiver.) Here his eldest son. away to get It done. Economy U wealth,
in says the economist.
« apt. Ch-.rles L. W adsworth.
A few weeks since a copy of the Dem17U.V hence this was a centennial thanks- j
the date of
giving. Ue was succeeded bv his sou. ocrat was given us, bearing
Wadsworth. In early ι lune 14, W>T. It was published by Win.
t apt. Samuel
davstbe Wads worths married llemons- A. Pidgin A Co., aud edited by John J.
The paper contains no small
es; more recently the Clemonses marry j Perry.
W ads worths ; but all cherish tbe associa- amount of interesting matter, Including
tions aud memories of the ancestral the proclamation of Maximilian, after
hit fall in Mexico, and the funeral of
home.
No
The company, on separating. gj**® * I Charles F. Browne of Waterford.
unanimous vote of thanks for tne dinner births are reported, but there are three
marriages, among which we notice the
and pleasures enjoyed.
following: At Bryant's Pood. Uth iust.,
Mr. James
'jljyy have hard luck with the eleitri*. by Wm. B. L-tpham. Esq.,
The Com- W. Powers, and Miss !.ydia C. Day. It
road aud lights at Bangor.
'The only
mercial savs : -The Public Works Com- also contained two death*.
found in it is a medley of nine
panv has only steam power enough to poetry
when the verses, and that is simply a batch of
run ou*i
>t a time :
A

in it.
Mrs. I.

U. C. Bacon.
The Bryant Pond Cornet Band are arPERU.
Mrs. Daniel Gammon is very low, and ranging an entertainment to be given
there is but little hope of her recovery. here New Year'· night. It will consist
of a drill and concert and conclude with
Dr. Pease of Dixllela Is attending her.
Miss Gertie Conant of Rum ford Fall· » ball.
The proposed railroad is yet oat of
is visiting at J. E. Conant's.
Mr·. Mary Conant is on the >ick list light.
with neuralgia in her head and eye·,
Jerry B. Farrar has opened λ fish
market here.
which makes her almost blind.
Prof. A. F. Chase vu In (own this
A family hae moved into Mr. Hall'·
We have not yet week on* visit to hi» mother who has
rent from Byron.
been quite feeble.
learned their name.
A. L. Beesev has recently purchased
Mr. John Knight la failing in health.
An aceit for the New England Home* the bouse and lot owned by Mrs. Delphine Whitman.
stewd le\aJtown.

Fryeburg, Nov. 28th, by
Stone, Carrol L. Hilton and
Miss Susie L. Whitney, both of BridgMarried,

Kev. Β. N.

in

ton.

WEST BETHEL

having winter weather now in
good earnest, yet the short days are clear
and suuehiny, as well as quite cold. But
We

are

little snow, and therefore excellent time
to cut firewood or to cut birch, or other
timber for the mills, thus securing two
crops a year, even In this high northern
latitude.
Some of our young men who have
been absent at work Tn Massachusetts,
earning money to lay the foundation of
t future home and fortuue, are at home
in a vacation.
Among them are Otis
Mason, Willard Mason and Harry Mills.
I understand that oar local butcher
thinks of closing business on account of
I think it Is
the scarcity of beef cattle.
M-rtiin that neat cattle, other than cows,
lever were so scarce, in this vicinity as
N. G. Mills has
it the present time.
fattened and sold over 100 calves during
he past year.
Grace Merrill made a short visit to
Portland last week.
Mason circle holds a fair and sociable
; it Dana Morrill's this Friday evening,
Pro< losing with
an oyster supper.
ceeds to help pay the minister and other
ellgioui purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Skllllngs are
rlslting to town and gave your correipondent a call a few days ago, In com·
ι >any with Mrs. Shillings' father, ▲. W.
ι 3rover, and his daughter Edith.
Mise Jolie Oilcrease, In the absence of
I 1er grandmother. Is teaching school and
I ceeping house (or her uncle, Β. B.
1 itn*.
Manr hunters are killing doer, aad
ι oanjr bast bat do not kill.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

iior sleighing.

tloa

Le .her Turner moved from the tarkin !
Farrijr tenement to chambers In the
rcsld •fnee of C. Gardner this week.
W. K. Pike and wife visited Humfonl ]
Fulls Friday.
Ou. genial barber, Wilson Conant,
,
took to himself a helpmate Sunday, Hth
lost., in the person of Miss Etta Λ. Howe.
West Minot.
T. f Bridgham, Esq., has moved his
law rtflce to the G. D. Blsbee office, over
the b 1dge.
Mr Francis Bicknell of the upper
villas ο visited her sister, Mrs. II. D.
Wald *on, this week.
Mr William Monk of whom mention
was
pade last week, died Thursday
years.
afternoon. Aged 77well
Ma ly have teen
nigh disgusted
with the tardla«*ss of coal delivery,
order «1 two month* ego.
Sch »jle at the high school building
coma pnee
Monday, l«!th. Krnest L.
Palm' r of Bates College, principal. Mis*
Alice U. Crockett, intermediate,aud Miss
A. If Prince, primary.
Th< Christinas f tlr and b>zir of the!
t 'ircle occurs Wednesday evenΙλΊΙ»
ing, Mil, at Nezinscot Hall. Music,
tableaux, a laughable farce, fancy articles, I χ cream and other refreshments
~

That to called Imaginary country
where everything wu perfect la
only equalled In perfection by the

For Men, Youths and Boys,
Boats All Previous Records.

ATLANTIC
RANGE

Christmas Presents !

From which it got Ita name and I
which it has never dishonored.

IF YOU WANT
A PERFECT RANGE!
|

*al ». Come.
I»ev Mr. Leathers of Turner
church Sunday.
at

on

tbejB.tptUt

Thd

one,

The village school is in sesilon tsught
by lieb. W. Walker.
I.yn an L. Martin is at home from
I/twrtnce where he worked during the
lien 'j

bavin»

Stearns, M. I>., Is

recently graduated

mouth Medical School.

at

j

home,1

from Dart-

The gift giving

it

easily

can

be

6TATEMEST or Til Κ CONDITION
or ma

Rumford Falls Trust Company,
Rumford Fall·,

*i>A*nu

U here.

complete.
of

We

Our

dixplny

MUFFLERS !

I worn,
An entire new line in -Ilk
We ed», «II «hade* noil price».
\-k '<t ^
would auggeat to you that the roo»t *«·π- our «ilk itiid linen handkerchief».
aible ("hriatmae gift la aome article «ί NECKWEAR !
Who would not apwearing apparel.
All tin·
in endle*» virirtv.
;n
preciate a new auit, an overcoat, a nice terk». bow·, four-in-hsniU. w ;· ·.··!».
If you arc l«w>kmir for tin· lat···»
pair of flora?
mfl,
'l'hc dollar lue not the »am<> value And collar·, com»· to u*. *·· h»v ill th*f
a»
a»
soon
latest
ir.
a
\
they ,t| ;
ityle*
everywhere. For instance it will l>uy
«h**.
deal more at our «tore than at any good line of umbrella» and m m λ

preparation*

a

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Nortl l.oTel), Illatx-lie P. t^ulot.

sitmtn >r.

|

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,

l'utile.

buy

IH. B. Foster's.

THEY ALWAYS PLEASE.

preached

and where to

answered by visiting

IDEAL ATLANTIC.

Ont1 |p, John R. Martin.
Wet Ixirell, lllanrltfl K. Ku«*ell.
Kuxtf>n>, Kra Martin.

Ity, Rojr

buy

What to

ROYAL, GRAND, OR

teach»! 1rs:
Slali

THAT ARE RIGHT.

BUT THB

The Horn·· Atlantic or Globe Itauge for
LOVELL
little money arc without equals.
I
town schools, except the village
an the .'Id, with the following |

vatt §t(K'k

are

Holiday good*.

great

Clatlon Minefield, W. C. Bassett, S.
November 19, Κή.
other »tore in tfiU
It. An Irews and 3. F. Kimball each shot j Geo D. BitbM, Prat.
Waldo Pettaaflll, Vic· Pre.
a d'-er Saturday.
E ltta Pratt, Treasurer.
—
Mrs C. G. Andrews of South Paris Is | Tri dtim George ·». RUI.ee, WaMo Patten -WW w will I wUV ν
H
llu,{h Mcn'i, Youths
(fill, Franc!· A. l>anforth, Ml lion (}. haw. Howe,
vlsitin c in town.
J. ChUholm, I'hirlro I). Rrown, Ceylon
Clar >uce K. Meserve aud family have
Suits,
and
Boys'
John 8. Harlow, Win. W. M**on.
moved to Waltham. Mass.
<T
<C
<C
<»rganUe<t Eebruary I, I."Mû.
OvcrcotU, Past·,
.Π
J1
ou
birch
ir
is
J}
McAllister
Edg
cutting
^
^
LIABILITIES.
Beef·· re.
Shirt»,
land c* Sumner Kimball.
ΙΛΟ.ιΜ)
utork,
M/s Ell/a Stearns, who hi* been sick Capital
4.44» Vj 1'nderwear, etc.
ΓηΊΙνΙ Ι^Ι
A4
for sot |»e time, but rather better for the Itepoalta,
When in town call at our store and
51
DepoalU, Saving· <lepartinent,
past frjw weeks, Is now worse.
been
sick
E.
\.
has
Fox
Mrs,
recently.
or not.
ttlL&M 74 whether you wish to
On Saturday. the 7th Init., just at
rksocrces.
his
father
a
and
if
S.
F.Kimball
back
dark,
sented.
you say so.
9I9.2> II
on mortgage* of real e»late,
were
Μ
idlng near the bouse of J. L. Ι,ολπλ
UJki'
l.imin» on collateral»,
I'arkei. the horse shied at what they l.oai>· *ecure<l br nun'<,
«0.A.V ·*ι

»·♦·*<!-

"*

"«

We Can Save You £*-vs

thougl t to be s horse blanket. On examinât Ion it was found to be the body of
Mr. Is ac Kasttnan, who had fallen there
while returning from his work In the
wood* near Mt. Sabattus. He was taken
up and carried to his home, but life was
extinct. Mr. Eastman was a lifelong
reside» t of this town, and a remarkably
well pi eserved man for one of his age.
He wis about 7l> years old, aud was
worklrç regularly in the woods cutting
tltubei
He was a jovial, kind hearted
roan, a good neighbor and townsman,
servlnj thU district one year io the
iegisla ure. He was a diligent student
of the Jlble and an earnest believer In

ΙΛ.Ι4Λ ι·»
i/lf. il
S77 SI
J.flKt il
»>I7 U
7,7.11 Mi

lion· I·,
Heal nUtc,
Hafe ami furniture,
Kxpenne nccourt,
Caal»

on

>lr|M»lt,

Caah oo han<l,

Η. B.

In Fur
will

Jook

,

M.u

pay

|)m

_

stock.

look
All

over

uf

#).h1s,

our

goods

It

to

a*

repre-

FURNISHER.

Norway

133 .Hal· Street,

Ur|· Itack of

A

the lateWe
haveth·· h· Λ\«Ικ

FOSTER,

CLOTHIER, HATTER,

#l4iJW«4 *4
r. K.TIMIIKRL \KK, Rank Examiner.

I vU

purchase

Money

,

Ί.ΊΙΙΗ.

Harnesses, Robes

and Horse Blankets !

Price·

Law.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

W. A. X*rotlilui;h«mf
17 MARKET SQUARE.

the Γη verullst faith. His funeral was
attend· d on Tuesday by Rev. Mr. Baker oxrokl), Α.*
ΛΙ «C ourt
Mr. Eastman
of ibe Christian church.
Pryeburg, within ami for

of Probate hel«l at
the ( ounty of Oxof
l>ff Α. I). 1HHÔ
flr*t
TueaOav
the
fort.
Kranrl» A. Pox. Administrator on the eattte
late
of Porter. In
A.
LORD,
of LYIUA
m!<I Countr, ileeea»e«l, having preaenleri hla ac
of «aid <le
eatate
of
the
of
mimlnt.tratlon
count
cciwe·! for allowance :
Ailmr.
«al·I
give notice to
Obi>krki>, That
all per»on» Interested, b* causing a copy of thla
week·
three
succeaaWely
onler to 1* published
In the Ox font Democrat, printed at South Pari·,
that ther may appear at a Court of Probate to be
held at Pari· In sal-l County, on the thlnl Tue»
•lay of Jan. next, at nine o'clock In the fore
noon an>l *bow rauae, If anr they have, wby the
Mise should not lie allowed.
—

on

wife aud four sons.

leaves

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Miss K va A. Murch Is to stop at I. W.

this winter.
Ferity Wilson has been doing some
nice gr idlng in the cemetery this fall.
Κ. V Tyler has engaged to work for I.
W. Am rews Λ Sons for another jear,
making ten years in all which he has
worked for them. The recent addition
to theit shop comes in now most conveniently as their business increases, as
Andrei

»"

to more than forty
their local undertaking.
dealers
A drama is to be played at the M. K.
church!►ome time in the near future,
attout Christmas.
We a
a
supposed that Isaac, our
veteranlunderLaker, was a man of good
sound judgment, but the other day he
took his old
mare,
very
tweuty-Uve years old, out to the brook
when she suddenly exhibited
to
all the traits of a spirited colt, and Isaac
found t|at he was grow lug old faster
than tile mare. He thinks hereafter
he shallilct the boys water her.

jbeaide*

probablk*

(way

carelessly

watef,

The c|al mine In Saco turns out to be
peat bhd. Twas ever thus with Maine
co»l mil

a

je*.

PIERCE

FINE GLASS GOODS
< ut

Again at the Front I
°

Water Botti·

Silverware and

Jewelry

·.

λ

:

Full lit.·- of late

patterns.

STATE OP

OXPoRI).

MAINE.

Christmas

as.

Probate Court. Pryeburg. I>ec.Tenn. Α. Γ> 1Λ6.
W ben·*·, a petition baa tieen .luly dh.Nl, pray
Inir that the balance rrmalnlnit In the hands of
rRASCIS A. rox, A.lmr of the e»tate of
LYDIA A. LoRli, lute of Porter, deceased, on
settlement of hl« account, m»·le at a I'robat*·
Court bel·! at l'art», within an<l for m1<1 County,
A. 1). ΙΛΛ. may
on the thlnl Tuesdav of Jan
be onlered to lie distributed among the lielnt of
said deceased. an<l the «tiare of each determined.
«•nlervil, that notice thereof lie given to all

Goods !

|ier»on· Interested therein, by publUhlng a copy
of this onler three week· successively In the O*
fonl IH'iiki. rai.

a

new«paper

printed

the

Mme.

UKoRUE A. WILSON, Judge.

CLOCKS !
and Latest Styles.

that will just happen to ple.ise you, and that le our Urge
and well selected stock of everything ihit any « ne n*-ds to

their feet.
Call and see us the
We *l*o do rep.tirine of all kinds.
next time you come to Norway.
Yours truly,
wear on

Smiley Shoe Store,
Street,

If
Mothers

Only

Paris, Maixk.

South

MMMMMMAI
How many dUordera of children wer· r«*liy cuuaetl h\
worm· and bow quickly and .urrly they can l* erred.
In fact mortality would I* reduced to a minimum.

TRUE'S ELIXÎr

1

thorrrat ve^otal-lo specific, ha* bo*n curln* children
culrkr.t.and mo·:
Γ>:'44 jr»ar». I ; ι» the

al meuic:i.o c-.or propared Γ·>γ all atomacb dl*order«
of children or r.dulu. Be. i.t all drtnrgi.t* or b) π a
Λ valuable Took about children aent fr»«* to mother·
Treatment of Tape tvurms a St--taUu. Particulars fr,
υ

Knew-

Norway, Maine.

OR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO.. AUBURN, ME

Repairer.

ATTENTION !

Dr} Goods
■

For Christmas. Big

Jseful Present is the Kind

4 I. O. O. F. Block,

In (rood variety.

now

E. Si THOMAS, Clerk and

Pirn's Jewelry si«:

In New Kinds

SILVER NOVELTIES !

SWKTT, Μλναοκκ.

at

at Pari·.

In «al·! (.'ountv. prior to the tnlnl Tuesday of
January, Α. Π Iwti, that thev may appear at a
I'robate Court, then to lie heM at Paris, within
ami for said County, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, ami abow cause. If any they have, again»!

Sometime* it''Just H tppens So" that you strike some
This
one or some thing that pleases and nuit* you all over.
ι
time
miy be true many lime*, but you will tin it true every
of all of our footwear material. Style and make always the
beet, while the price* are l>etter for you. We have something

127 Main

i-

—

"Just Happened So."

Κ. N.

:

«.las* '·■

Austrian

UEO RUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARE. Reglater.

they flrnish goods

allegation

e-it

OUR STOCK OF

Owing

to

Give Your Friends.

warm

fall

we

shall make

Reductions !

IN PRICES

Ou p stock of goods for the

Holiday Trade

to the unusual

OF ALL KINDS OF

and Children's
Men's,
Boys'
Aprois, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, MufSuits, Ulsters, Overcoats,
flers, Fascinators, Hoods,
Fans, Table Covers, BasOdd Pants, Furnishings,
ket^, Shawls, Blankets, Etc., Etc.
&o.
Merritt Welch,
bargains in Underwear at 25c.
was

selected with this

point

in mind.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Skiâtes !

Skates !

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF

LONG REACH

SKATES !

Prices from 40 cents up.

RldHARDSON & KENNEYS,
The

Leading Hardware Dealers of
OXFORD COUNTY.

Special

Gloves at 25c. & Suspenders at 10c.

Headquarters for the
Celebrated Hathaway Shirts, and Vermont, Peninsular and
Monroe Pants.
Warranted not to rip or buttons to come off.

CUSTOM TAILORING I

at

lowest

prices in town.

Guaranteed

Norway Clothing

11

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

132 MAIN STREET,

to

fit.

Try

us.

House,

Props.,

NORWAY, MAINE.

OhlMrwi Oryfor PttohWe OMterla·

ïhc <0*iord Democrat.

Wanted—snow !
Meat cart*

S< >ΓΜ PARIS.

N. Dayton
Monday.
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to
Λ corporation meeting is «ailed
meet at Kugine Home Hall on Ihursdar tvfiiing, l>ec. ί; h. at half-past <»
will
to -ee if ι he village corporation
to emvote to authorise the MMMori

ploy

or

more

night watchmen

or

C f.. Harri*. the photographer.
turned to Mechanic Kall> Monday where

re-

It
he will engtice I» the «me bu-siuess.
be
is learned that the \ oung «tudio is U>
th?
occupied by KU« A Plummer, .Jauwell-known l*wi<ton artbU, after
uary 1st.

of

Ιο town Friday,
call on the I>emo-

«u

was in
A. J. Abbott of North Pari··
conthe place Saturday, and called to
Mr. Abbott is
gratulate the Democrat.
butter
the man who make* the prize
Pari* Creamery, and
the West
at
he tell* us that the dtm ind for it exceed*
the supply.

Journal contain* the iu« hirle·» W
lh*eriug. sou
: ν harv«»ter machine mau.
K'. mston, III., ha* eulUted
>tat» s Armv. and has been

Commissioner George W. Ridlon, of KldJonville, Oxford louuty,
and took
Mtiue, was In town Saturday,
< ouutv

Η .mtu>ud. who hi* been in
< r
»hoj· for several months.
-«hop a: Mechanic Kail* in a
He U
ba'dy m-xt w«*k.
i»t;i »n,
and should have a

l>emocrat
time to look over th»*
is a genial
office. CommUaiooer Κ id lou
an dignity
fellow and add·» mirth as well
new

here.

1 "f North Norway was
»· <1 ••\hibited an old "bull"*
'.'...t Ik· ,sri it tlU year* old.
> i b\
his father and grand-

one

police.

of it.

*<· t

ial Circle will give a supper at
gregational church next Friday

l. Ρ Thayer
Mr· J. unit· I'\gv
l .«.1οι Κ l'uwrn.
Mrt. Kv> K.«jr
M r. I. IVrUu Curtis.

^hendan, 111.

\.

year.

girls.

ί·:*·α»«ηϊ
Kliingwood established
>·:
«priug, and U making a

;■

a

AU are Invited.
Advertised letters in the South Pari*
po»t ofllce, Dec. 2, 1V»J:

hrUtma.4 ewncert

d Ο. <\ J*r*tt have

lur

*

the

evening at βϋ»>. An euterUinment will
follow, at:J a very pleasing feature will
drill by twelve little
.** au umbrella

·.

\ι·*ν

V'

to

*hh

the Coi

u»

·.;.· \

preached.

to

The
supply of lumber for the factory.
plant Is now using ab<>ut a million and

every

leaves 4t the Democrat
quantity of very handWe eut
U tml (incaii'Ki.
«uch ciMtm^UBCd, thank

k-

\

-V:
ibe ί:
«ad

appropriate

There «ill be an oyster supper and
enu-rtainment at the M. E. church next
\V««dn· »daν evening under the auspices
the senior and Junior leagues. Junior
league sale at do**of entertainment.

'>V KuJler and familv *ιιι
π·· w
home in < alifornia
tr
f th.-week.
gt*»d withe*
! f· tends go w lth them.

M-

«

be

still unsold.
Any addition
number will be very acceptable.

.dd>lN>n!»l cl««et in the
f M i-xtjic ΙΙαϊΙ ί··Γ the u:»e of
î l'vtbiû.
ί.:

*:t-

α

»

ιι·:ι At

Γ Κ:■£

1

U

«

\

>r.·

h«»ru* f
ATj;·
w
V
* I.
\k>LA. l'hurch.
V

a sermon

are

■

»

|·
vt

by

rrv «an at h«»o)e laAt wevk.
thit Alb» will let th*·
v; ire without Kitiaj;

M

Λ

Mr.

Rev.

hold a ChrUtmas service.
Christmas music by the

The apron sale begun last Saturday at
rhe Pari· Library room will be continued
next Saturday afternoon, as a few apron*

lo

i

houeh
1:

trip

«

to

I

the houorable board.

Cocgn*g«tional
The lecture at the
church ou "PilgnuTs
attended
was*
by a large
Sunday evening
The church ww full and

audience.
·> a
curiosity, and *how* by ruan ν had to stand. The siuglng wu
the advance made lu the
Miss Plummer
particularly enjoyed. each
? id watihe*.
sang a solo,
and Mr. George Bring*
th*· impressiveV » of l.^wlatou i« visiting which added much to
third lecture
She goes to n«»i* of the service. The
«. «ieo. Wist'4.
evening.
next
Sunday
winter
be
*
i)t
the
given
!.
«
week to *i>**nd
been
lighter. Mis* Harriet, who is
Mason of West brook has
Mr
(itrduer Finishing School loading a car of Christmas trees here,
for th*
K.fth Avenue, New
which was started Saturday
was made uj.
load
The
market.
Boston
spruce and nr, ol
W In !er ha*
got located in his ! „f about J.trees,
were gathered up from
Bi ;ngs Hl<K'k and has one ill sizes. They
in the vicinity.
lue-t and most convenient half a doxeu pastures
a pretty big anu
He has* » j»«> of them made
ftu l anywhere.
at tht
They will be on sale
; r the display of piano* and solid load.
1

A

I

Ort.

8ΛΓΚ

SOUTH
DAY

IN

l'A Κ IS

THE

TRIE

BLOWN

MORNINtt.—MONEY

STEEL CHEST AND

MILL

OPEN

A1

S ATI'It

WAS

THE*

IN

DIDN'T

J

OKI

IT.

The burglars haven't been seared ou
of this part of the country entirely, noi
have they given up trying to get aome
thing out of the safes in this vicinity.
About 1 o'clock Saturday morning

several of the neighbors in the viclnitj
of the True grist mill in South Paris
were awakened by the noise of an ex
A number of mec
ploslou In the mill.
gathered at the mill as quickly as po»
sible, but the burglars had taken alarm
and left, going in the direction of Market Square.

Daniel Gammon, the watchman, had

few minutes before gone into the oflUx
of Alva Shurtleff" to eat his usual midWhile there he beard «
night lunch.
alight noise, which he thought was
made by the horses in the Andrews
House stable, but which neverthelesi
So as soon as h«
put him on the alert.
got a Are going he put un the window
shade. which he had puilea down while
Soon he saw three
building the tire.
men run across the square and disappear
lu the direction of the depot.
lie stepped to the door and tired his revolver.
A number of the citizens came out lu
response to this now somewhat familiar
summons, and soon learned of the break
made at the mill.
The blast fired by the burglars did
The
good execution as far as it went.
door of the safe, which was in the office
In the front of the mill, was blown iuto
the opposite corner of the office, both
hinges being broken and the door badly
wrecked.
Every window In the office
was blown out completely, the glass
being scattered all over the mill ou one
The
side and the street on the other.
office partition was somewhat damaged.
A number of tools were scattered about
which
the
floor,
proved to have
come from Barrow·' blacksmith shop
near by. where a break had been made.
The burglars had knocked off the combination, and put in thflr explosive—an
effective charge of It—through the hole
thus made.
Ttie safe has an inside steel chest,
a

TALK OF THE STATE.

NORWAY.
>

!

Blddeford Is to have a hotel, and Uh
prophets have oeaeod prophesying
(or the time being.

Great display of Christmas goods ii
all the stores.
A party consisting of Ira Johnson, C
Q. Knight, J. A. Mclntlre, B. G. Moin
tire ana Leslie Mclntlre left the Norwaj
station this week for Atlanta, Ga. Thej
will be gone about two weeks.
W. C. Iieavltt has all the business h<
can
attend to, manufacturing bollei
handles. He Is obliged to work hli
crew day and night to fill orders.
Teamsters who have severnl horses on
hand are anxiously looking for snow

enough

for

The notorious "Doctor" William Ham
mond. bigamist, swindler, etc., wanted
In Hallowell and numerous other place*
has been captured In New Orleans.

Nearly £1,000 in fines was paid in th<
superior court at Augusta,
Monday, by liquor dealers, against whom
indictments wore brought at this term
Kennebec

With Populism licked out of Its boot«
the country over, the Rockland Tribune
views "with a calm and chastened melancholy," the attempts of the Knoi

sleighing

and bunness.
W. F. Jones has gone to Boston where
he will remain for several weeks with
his mother and sister. He will return
to Norway after his visit at. his Massa-

County Populists

Regiment.

made an attempt to crack the
The members of Harry ltust Post,
No. 54, G. A. R., have engaged General Limerick National Bank Monday mornJ. P. Cllley of Rockland to deliver the ing. They blew opeu outer door" of the
Memorial Day address lu this place. vault, but there were two other doors to
They s|>eak in season and always get a get through before any plunder could
good mAn. This indicates that the post be secured. The noise of the
is well waked up.
awakened a neighbor, who called out
Gen. A. S. Twitehell of Gorhatn, and was answered by a pistol shot, when
An alarm was
he discreetly retired.
Ν. II., was in town this week.
Rev. C. K. Angell is in Rhode Island given, but before the crowd reached the

Burglars

explosions

for

a

short visit.

The

scholars

bank the burglars had

of the Norway High
the neat little sum of

James McGlade of Lawrence, Mass.,
warm, even with the
thermometer at zero, to liuger in. If the was arraigned before Judge Davie Tueson the charge of the larceny of one
burglars got auything—which Is not dayJohn
M. Cummlogs' teams. He hired
of
in
dollar
over a
got'not
certain—they
were the team to go to Oxford Nov. lsth and
safe
books
in
the
The
copper».
somewhat blackened but not seriously bv some mistake he landed it in the city
of Portland, where Mr. Cumuiings found
damaged.
Detective ll*s«ett was at once sent for It. McGlade then went to Lawrence,
and quickly arrived on the scene, but Mass., where he was found. After a
After full hearing the court found
could tind no clue to work from.
to hold the respondent and he was
daylight he began work on the case cause
bound over to the February term of the
again.
The safe In this mill has for some rea- S. J. Court in the sum of φΓιΟΟ. lu default of bail he was committed to jail.
son been a favorite object of attack for
on Monday, Homer I>. Trafton, son of
It
time
the
fourth
this
being
burglars,
h.»« been blown within fifteen or eight- the late Newell A. Trafton, of Norway,
On one occasion Mr. True tiled at his home In the city of Portlnud.
een years.
on the door, with He had been sick for the past two years.
combination
the
pasted
He was a young in tn of marked ability.
a request to burglars to unlock the door
It is expected that the uew orgau will
The burglars
in*tead of blowing it.
for be In place at the Congregational church
overlooked this
too

probable

request,

ON τιικ

Τ KAIL.

DRUG

.·.

by Christmas.

Otto Schnuer hts charge of C. B.
A Sons' new chair manufactory over the paucake shop. They

Cummings
are

now

chairs.

making spring and
Before the tire they did

rattan

an ex-

tensive business in this line.
Eighty friends visited J. A. Harding,

popular young BaptWt preacher, last
Although Mr. HardMonday evening.
ing hts" been in Norway but a short time
he has won the esteem of msnv people.
As the reception was held on his birthday, m«nv expressed their good will by
gifts, both beautiful and useful. Among
other acceptable gifu was a tine overcoat, Dea. Pratt making the presentation

he«lth|they

purchase'

IS"

ful soldier, being very popular with the sentenced to pay a fine of one dollar
Ile paid and
aud costs. Total,
members of the company.
on a
The trouble took place
was discharged.
Five weeks ago Friday while
his
visit
to
Saco
at the shoe factory, Monday, December
furlough he weut to
uncle. William J. Towle, who resides on ttth.
until
there
Charles Adams, contractor on the shoe
Temple Street. He remained
is rushiug work on the building.
Sunday when he went to Scarboro cross-

ex pect

STORE,

.·.

thin* ma>le

by

their Ami.

BORN.
Id WatrrfoH, Dee. β. to the wife of Charles
S. Hamlin, a sou.
In Hanover, l>cc. 3, to the wife of Marshall
Il Scrlbner, a 'laughter.
In Itumfonl Kail* IHv. 5, to Die wife of Λ η
tlrrw Morten··', a son.
In Kumfonl Kails. l»ec. S, to the wife of Jo·.
Kl«her, a son.
t<> the wife of Henry
In we»t lUthi·!,
Ku*e. a 'laughter, Martna Frances
I In Kryi'burg, Dec. V, to the wife of |lo«ca M«
I liittre. a son
In Hrowulfel·!, to the wife of William W alker,
a 'laughter.
In limwndcUl, to the wife of Wesley Johnson,

Set

snd

In

I

tirant

Infant son of
·> months.

Dec.

Mr. am!

In Kryebunr, Nov. H, Mrs. Martha Ellen, wife
of James lllakc. agi-l 47 years.
In West Ruckflel'l, Dei*. 7. Infant son of Harry
an I Kate K. Iluck, age· I I <lays.
In Kovell. Dec. ,, Isaac KaMmau, age·! Ο
years, 10 months.
In Cohaaset. Ma*«., I'd·. 1», Mr. Kenj. K. Evans,
a native of iH-nmark, Me., an·! a former resilient
of West l'art».

DUIS HILL H !

I

TEACHER WANTED.

in and look

come

we

cordially invite

you

buy,

we

stock

over as

often

as

you

can.

one

pretty and useful

.articles suitable for Gifts, have arrived and will

temptingly displayed

be found

in

our

It.

keep a
ι do thi.

^ ou «Il k now that I

beautiful,
more|1,

.«or. at HurhD-id.
(because I am a t>ook lover than
for proltr. I can supply any book

among which

This year my Holiday Stock Ls
and mort* varied than ever
before, suited to ail age· for presentation aii'itheliomeand library.

larger

low-priced

eerie* of

standard authors.

I

I>ai ity Cards, Booklets and
Table (V olumes.
A uJ * Invoice of beautiful Pictin Rivât

the *t* I loner's line at low

prices.

My store room is
,'ou will Mud every nook and

and bed

spreads,

at home among my

curtains

and

an

table

regular

is very

mit-

styles

line of Goods

large and

we

cannot

help showing you something
that you

largest

as-

In Both Stores I

NORWAY,

per-

immense line of

you will find the

gloves and

and the nobbiest

Our

MAINE.

BLUE STORE !

Cole,

elegant

an

J

AT THE

Books

shown in Oxford

in collars and cuffs.

and

lace

gloves, mittens,

cor-

d Brlc-a-brac.

Alfred

tens

handkerchiefs.

tilled and you are Invited to
my stock and make your-

ispect

Îlf

cloths, lace shams

fumes and

limited, but

er

and tray

ever

sortment of

towels, napkins, bureau scarfs

ask, rugs,

stores.

mufliers and handker-

County, and

celluloid

are

covers, nice linen table dam-

and Ί [»y Books for little folks.
IHarit-1, Blank llnok« and School
Supplhs. In short everything In

chiefs

silver ornaments, linen

! chenille

variety.
Fancy articles In Celluoid, t'lush,
.Japan White Metal, etc. (James
Stationery

ures.

goods,

wcar,

101 and 112

ornamental

and useful articles will be found,

published.

Several new

Goods Store !

Dry

l>ook

lar^e

two

best selected stock of ncck-

IN OUR

Remember

want.

higher

than

at other seasons of the

year,

our

prices are

no

help pleasing
economical buyer.

and cannot
most

and

the

BliCKFIEI.D, HE.

Ilxriatmaa

Hint,

YOURS

JKET KODAKS,
KODETS.
inn bai.»: nr

ΜΔΧΙΜ, So. Parie, Me.

Photon

■

DUUI I*
uhrr·' Material ami

Apparatus.

I

RESPECTFULLY,

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props.
BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY

South Paris.

XMAS GIFTS !

HOLIDAY OFFERINGS.

Gold Watches !
Clocks !
Diamonds !

MIAWLe.
BLAJtKKTH.
IIONIKKY.
HANDKERCHIEF*.

Jewelry !
Silverware !

and Novelties for the

Dealing

Guaranteed.

department»* largely increased.
Ladies', Gents',
Our stock of Slippers i*» beautiful.
Youths'
and
Misses', Boys'

Fancy Slippers.'

ETC.

We invite you
for Christmas trade.
Ixifore
amine
making your selection.
goods

Special stock

'way

N.

Dayton

Our

prices

are

down to meet the hard times.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

Nil A HEN.

CAKPETN.
ttiuK.

F. W.

S. RICHARDS.

to ex-

our

Warm Footwear for both old and young.

LAMP*.

TEA SETS.
ItlXXEK BETH.
TOILET «ΕΤΙ.
OAT MEAL· SET*.

Also Spectacles and Eye Glasses
fitted by a regular Optician.

GIFTS !

All

ULOVE*.
UTTKM.
LEOeiW·.

isl

Holidays too numerparticularize.

ous to

Square

our

The thousand and

Dd>

The Trustees of Purl* Hill Academy
will receive and consl<ler applications A. C
for the (Mteition of Principal of the instiPO
tution for the winter tenu.
Application* limy be made to the Executive
Committee : George M. At wood, 0. A.
Thayer or Henry I>. llammood. Com- W. P.
munications should In· addressed to

GEOKGE M. ATW(M)I), i»Kl>.
Pari#, Me., l>ec. 16, 1S95.

new.

ι

Ablngton, Mas·., Nov. i*. by Rev. W.
J H.North
Wvman, Om* A. Wyman, formerly of Peril,

β,
j Mr» Kuinfonl,
WihhU, agcl

both

w^y

MARRIED

DIED.

sleigh,

one

JL. Frothlnsliam,

SOUTH PA KIM.

_

! ami A lb* C. MrDonaM of North Ablngton.
In Frrebunf. Dei·. 5, bv Κ«?ν. Mr. Young, D.
Krank Ilrlgg* an·! Inouïs* T. Ea*tman, both of
Lovell.
ί In Keiar Kails. Doc. 5, Mr. E'lgar K. lientle
man ami Miss Ltlila K. Ill· lion, both of Knar
Kails.
In Kryeburg, Nov. 2.*, bv Rev. Il N. Stone, Mr.
( arroll L. Hilton ami Miss Susie I.. Whitney,
ΙηΌι of ilrblgton.

jof two-horse sleds,

τ*

In Swollen, IH>e. i, to the wife of Ko«wo!l It.
Ncvers, a son.

I

and

READY WITH THE HOLIDAY GOODS.

FOR MALE,

a son.

I
ι

ready,

F. A. Shurtleff, Pharmacist.

WktA Tri ax. Wholesale Druifirlsti.Toleilo,O.
Walhino, Ki.imas A Makvjn, Wholesale Drug
rfsta, Toleilo, O.
Hall'» Catarrh Cur Is taken Internally, arUnjr

illrectly upon the bloixl ami mucous surface» of
No M by nil
the system. Price 78c. per bottle.
Druggl·*». TcsUiuonlals free.

now

It won't be necessary for you to

display.

and wish you to

Wo iifcr One Humlml Dollars Kewanl for
any ease of Catarrh (hat cannot l« euro·! by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. C1IEN Κ Y A CO., Prop*., Tokxlo, Ο
Wf, the uoilerslfne·!, have known K. J. Che

the

S*>n alter Detective Bassett arrived
ou the scene Saturday
morning, word
wiû *ent to him that Klbridge Kverett,
»h.. !:\.·< ».n the Harrison road in Norout of
way, had ju't driven three men
his barn, aud thtt they were the »*me in a few well chosen words. A valuable
and
men who lodged there one other night book was donated by Mrs. Cragln,
recently when wnw breaks had been another by little Josie Hayes. Gloves
and neckties were also given by Geo.
made in this vicinity.
That was enough for Basset t, and Kendall, who was master of ceremonies
taking two men with him. he was off generally, and lastly an elegant silver
About 11 cup and saucer, the sight of which causinside of three minute*.
o'clock Bas*ett and Kverett came in sight ed the recipient to turn his back upon
of three men near Spurr's Corner In the company, whose moistened eyes
Oti-tield. The men «tented pursuit, and proved his tender emotions contagious.
The pursuer* fol- A pleasing programme was then enacted.
took to the wood».
lowed, and spent mont of the rest of the Arthur Norseworthy played a solo in his
day in a croaa-country chase, getting own Inimitable style. After refreshments
several distant view» of their prey, but a chorus, led by cornet and Mr. Hardnear enough to
capture ing's rich tenor, sang several new pieces.
not coming
Toward uight they came out at On taking leave all wished many happy
them
Ira Harriman** on Fore Street, Oxford, returns of the day.
rcev. r.uwin η. mues wx« in town uns
ami got a team to t ike them back to
week. Mr. an<l Mrs. Stilea were for
Norwav.
Sunday several parties were out several years engaged in missionary
scouring the country round, and officers work in India. Owiug to Mrs. Stiles'
were obliged to return.
in the neighboring towns were notified, poor
but no burglars have been brought in as Mr«. Stiles is the daughter of llenjtmin
The huut is still on, aud if a thor- Tucker. Mr. Stiles will sail for India
yet.
ough search will avail anything, there the 3*th iaet.
Fred Emery, of Portland, formerly in
are good hopes of bringing the burglars
trade in this village, was In town this
to Justice.
All the evidence seems to Indicate that week.
The board of management of the Northe Job was done by meu who came Into
the village ou foot," and left by the inine way INiblic Library held a meeting at
mode of conveyance, and suspicion pointe the assessors' office Saturday forenoon.
a large lot
strongly to the three meu who have They are about to
twice taken lodgings In Everett'· barn. of books for the library. The public
library h*9 become one of the most largeEVERETT TOWLE !
WHERE
ly appreciated institutions of the town.
Kverett
of
Towle,
G. C. I*., Joseph T. Mason of RiddeWhat has become
watchman
Towle.
James
son of
ford, visited Wildey Kocampinent, No.
aged
the
is
mills,
woolen
in the Kezar Falls
Ul, I.O.O. F., on Friday evening. Work.
at
The
great question in Keiar Falls village
supper and promenade at Concert
the
save
Argus.
Hall Tuesday evening was well attended.
just the present time,
Towle
KvereU
Music by the orchestra.
Five weeks ago Monday
all atin\ tteriouslv disappeared, and
County Commissioner ltldlon was in
have thus far prov- town Saturday lookiug after the county
him
locate
to
tempts
ed unsuccessful. He is a private In the buildings.
I'nited States Aruiν and has recently
Joseph McPhee was arraigned before
been stationed at Fort Preble in Port- Judge Davis Friday morning on a charge
land harbor. Previous to this he was of aesault and battery on DeRoy A.
stationed In the far west and was a faith- Wheeler. He pleaded guilty and was

to coine and see our

disappeared.

ney for the U-t IS rear*. *η·Ι believe him |>«r
fectly honorable In all buslneas transaction·
ami Snanclally able to carry out any oblltfa

Holiday Goods is

of

display

Our

THIS!

HOW'S

burglars. If they had had all night to
work undisturbed, wouldn't have got in
where
the money
was,
and, with
the neighbors
aroused, the region place.

evidently

reorganize.

aHURTLEFF'S

caught

of pension.
There is talk that I^ewiston parties are
to open a tea and coffee store In this

getting

to

James H. Welch, an employe lu the
chusetts home.
It is reported that a party of Norway paper mill of S. D. Warren Α <Ό. al
people will improve the ten day excur- Cumberland Mills, was fatally injured
sion rates to Atlanta, December 2«»th. Saturday afternoon, the 7th, by being
The dry goods and millinery traders of
by a belt and whirled over s
New England are arranging the excurBoston
sion. The party will
leave
This doesn't look as though times
December 2eth and be gone ten days.
A grocer
were hard in Presque Isle.
All bills paid for #58. It will be a most
sent his collecting clerk out with bills to
pleasant trip.
In a short time the
the amount of $20.
Mnjor E. F. Smith. Capt. B. F. Brad- clerk returned with &{*>.
He had not
bury and Lieut. B. P. Adkins were at
collected all he started for, but anouly
Portland Wednesday and Thursdav at
other customer had called him in and
the meeting of the officers of the First
given him 815 "to apply on account."

crease

was

FINE LINE OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

rum

School cleared
thirty dollars on their fair. They arc
now determined to have a new gymnasium building.
The circle
supper at the Congregational church Tuesday evening will be of
uuusual interest. The sup|>er will be
followed by a musical entertainment.
On the evening of Jan. '.«th, Ί·β, the
Odd Fellows will give an entertainment
at the Opera House. We understand
that this will be one of a series. The
object In view is the completion of the
which U fully warranted burglar proot Odd Fellows Block on Main Street.
The entertainment will be flrst class.
by the manufacturer*, and which has
Alon/o J. Nevers has received an InThe
demonstrated Its safety.
once

and
Rev. W. T. Chapman, pastor of the thev put In a charge of powder
w ^ht h λ* returoed lK»me.
The last attempt was
the door.
i hi» i*«*ur*»· of itu<!y at Μ. Ε church, delivered a very interest- spoiled
instructive lecture Sunday made about two vears ago, when the
»»
1'ortland.
ing and
the same safe that
on Vrmeniaus and Turks, a his- door was blown off
evening
>*i<rv Ilurnell
\ η ti .l
At that time an
toric >2 review, the present criai* and was Mown Saturday.
π
was made to drill the etc*·!
j«ir«»r MT*k*e in the I nili^l
attempt
outcome.
probable
it Port ; iud ι)κ· Brat uf Ia»1
chest, but it resulted only In a little hole
H. P. I>ennison, E*«j., treasurer of about an eighth of an inch in depth,
l'an* M.· nfacturi'ig Company, went to which still remains there, and which iu^ unK ..f W«t Ι'αγ1« was in < acada
Mouday to look after next year'· jures the chest not at all.
*«
the l»aft fire

hs\

»·

»·η a

«umuioufd

fn»m Auburn ha# open·<
i*p*irinic *hop in th«'
·ί:η<. up -t»lr«.

*

no-

on.

ill
Γ here will be
•|u*rtette. and
the >eason will

hunt ItH wt*k.

r

(,..··
1

was

relative.

t

their hall nexl
o(

Sunday morning

Next

Haughton

»f thi« plat·* &nd Fred
η
Ν. V., went to
r il l'*rk,

.»

r.

N**n

wt-m

Wxi
k
tht

.1

[ "bracelets"

and gii/v.

f.u

at

were

in all the win-low·»,
tud df-p.tiriu< m« n

K>d«

g

Pythias

e\<

I'he report come* that two hordes
stolen iu Poland Sunday night.
Hive our burgNr* got there? Let's
ho|>e the> will come back only with

N.

t'lunim«r ha* put «2 itH'liotd
h
laric»· «how window».

hri»'tn
irxu

from

Mit.g. All Knights
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, please take
tice.

I »· ingrat r*>\*ive* tho ·«fti*.·La 1
η
41,«
»:i.' -♦■jHirt snil haliftins tt daily.

,i t

home

Πι. 1.1 I:. .· T ub of Bethel h;ts invited
l.'ev. l{. J. Haughton to give au illu*tr»t! ed lecture next Thursday evening, on
and the invitation ha*
I'ortUuii "King Ludwig",
been accepted.

Γ* 'U-hvll of (><.»rhAiu,
wn Uit Tut^day.

"

\

t.

Knight* of
W.ilne·.lav

town

pArtkntlarly «n-

Wedeeeday.

vn

■

comes

ill IVioUm U«t wwk

Mr* !.. W

>1

purse of about $30.

a

Tufts College Tuesday, and has been
«:»»;··<! to h« i|< at th·· Sturtevant dru»;
««tore during the Christmas vacation.
There will b«· a special meeting of th*

North
to

**·»

,M« I Durgiu i* reported somewhat bet·
ter, though unable to walk around yet
The workmen at the sled factory hav*

given him

"

...

m<

j

Hru>'à Loilirr. No. Id,
Ihi! tp>lta<lthtl<l WoImmUt

Κ

\

\

Η

As the holiday trade is about supplied
there «ill be some thinning out of th<
help at the works of the Paris Manufact
uring Company this week.

«1! bltetCMV* ex**" ûr>4
oentatr» of ·*'4 moelh, la t»·

"

Saturday.

Judge San ford L Fogg of the Bat I
Municipal < ourt was In town Saturday
receiving congratulations upon his ap
peinuneot.

Γ»* i.ran** «·οτ» te «H»a fw β·»!·
^slurIav i!Urn.«ni».
tint *»*1 U»!nl Yhur«iAV»SmÉ l'Art» Lwl*e. Xo. Ill,
:i UT «·**ιϋηκ InUx tf. A. B- IUU.
κ \imhAiiroet. S·. M·, mmm
r before fall moo·. Is U- A. R

Λ

lU
W
tfcir
A H

with her on

week.

ear

tn

M

hristmas.

l*aris li range voted Saturday to senc
It· nii»ttT. Henry l>. iUmmoud. and hi·
wife, to the state lirange at Bangor this

■>··''

1

for the electloi

Miss l«abel Morton went to Portlaw
make Miss Marr Taylor a visit

PktMDl K«-!*k*fc Ιλ·Ι|·. ^"·
l^X^unt ab«î
h
of
fourth
H*il
ÏVllowV
*,".ol':
of
«econ.l
SAtunUy
l'tri» t.rwp,
..

<

Friday to
returning

Tu«M<Uy «venin*

111

meet

w heeler's pianos and organs wen
moved into his new plan*» room ii
Billings Block. Saturday.

MW· L»t«*. iWÏar
vtdBf ot rmch w»»k.-Aurvu·»
ûnt ab Γ third Mo*tay e*«nln«ii

M

a

th

Sun

over

will hold

Tuesday evening

was

lli< Sturtevant <irug store is making]
good display of toys aud other good

«tut» «κκτη«ύ«.
1

on

V. P. S. C. E.

of urticers.

»

M

family

of K. A. Thaver's

*t

day.

We*. 1« C
«iib-Iav,
ι^-l
*»M.Ath \tk«.l li h.;
t : <W ΓX
4 «
TwwlM evvBln»-. l_hrt*
r.vtln*
urm*«r
»·»^"Γ *>«-ettn* >un>!*v révolu*
LU» *
imtrh, Rt'T W T. t Ka^inan, Pu»
V.if .» >« *
9 ma
>uii-lar, morotn* urarer roeetta*.
>(f m
School
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*
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M·νΐΐιι<.
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up»vrr tiK<r«:ns·
*
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c\«-B!n*
'·**<♦
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Γυ.—:»» «·\·τι Jrrh Re*. T. J. BvmiMI, ivivr
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ί
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ι.' ■·. pr*j« meeting 7 ou r. M..
jelii ■»■
*i;iu TwemUky vvenln*
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THE

a

the new store in

<*·rv

}

l»ortlaη

F. A. fhayer moved his furniture tab
Billing* Block Monday

UEAM> nun UILV4I.
Nov 1··. l«Hi, trAlm ieav« Soutl
»η *β·Ι «ter
I ι» r
f«pl. ·> Λαβ·1 10 u i
ρνι- ι.οϋιΚ
ί 17 **, 3 3Λ uhI 710 p. a.
«»Λ
fin*
«
CII'KUI.
Church. R J. H .tu* Μοβ
fi ρ-1 .n«-Tv<mlfc>n*]

jKtj.or

In

The selectmen have paid *11 for sheei
killed by dogs in I'a ris the past year.

*·

λ-

mis

Our Bates College students are
home for the Chrfotmas vacation.

\
i: 1

s

Bolster

A reward should be ottered for th
capture of those who burgle.

*. u

For I'ortlAB.l Ac.. «5 1Λ An.)
î.Tt.frhiim Ac., » 17 a. *„

*

THE SAFE BLOWERS AGAIN.

«re numerous.

Bolster & Co.

FAUA'CE, Clerk.

1
Norway» Mo. Next Door to National

factory,
Four Pounds» of Nice Fre*h
Sav- A
large part of the roof has been put on.
ing tospend the day with William
for the If he has
few
weather
fora
is
who
days
operator
telegraph
good
age,
more the building will be all closed in.
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FATAL
Μ Ε D A L
D A V I D
Η Ε Ν It Υ
Η Α Υ Ε υ

Ν
No. S9rt.—Numerical Puzzle: Facetiou*.
No. 6W7.— Primal Acrostic:
Dragon
dy, elk. flamingo. owl, eagle. Initiais
Defoe.
No. OilK.—A Farmer'* Trick: He placed
3 egK- lu the tir»t box, β In the second, 12
iH the third, and these three Nat* with
.heir coûtent» iu the fourth.
—Central Chaude: Gun, gin.
No.
No. 700.—A Tree Puzzle: Beech, palm,
iprum. tlr. pine. pear, apple, plum, olive,
hickory, rvMewood, num. willow.
N<>. 701.—Anagrams: In the Kitchen:
1. Spider*, ί. Sterll)aum. 3. Stove lifters.
β.
6 Syllabub whips.
4. Stove hrusho
Για uwldh». 7. Teakettle*. 8. Teapots.
11.
Tin
11).
I. Tin dipper»,
gem pan.·».
IS. Vegetable
Tin pans.
12. Tunn#U.
cnlves. 11. WidOeiroD*. 15 Wa>h basins.
lh. Wa17. Water pails,
Irt. Washtub·.
1W. Wire Meres.
SO. Yeast
!«>r pitchers.
«trainers.

!

SHURTLEFF'S

j

ROAST

GOOSK.

turkey.
goose
a rack in the pan and cover the hrea«t
It
with several sli.-es of fat salt pork.
is unnecessary to season or flour it now,
for we wish tirst to draw out «om» of
the oil—and the pork fat Mng quickly
drawn out bv the heat, flows over the
goo*e and aids in drawing out the oil.
It also ke»»p« th·» skin moist and no hi«ting i* required. After cooking on» hour
remove the psn from the oven and pour
oil the fat. Remove the |K>rk and dredge
! the goose with flour and place ag.tiu In
When the flour is browned
the oven.
add hot water enough to cover the pan
and baste frequently.
Dredge with
flour after hasting, and cook until tenIt
der iu the folate and nicely brow ned.
will take from o«e and a half to three
hours, and the oven should not be hot
enough to brown it much until at last. If
you have any doubt as to Its greenness
cook it more slowly, but ou no account
baste it at first w ith any of the oily.Mike a gravy if you like,
drippings.
liarnlsh the bird with water cresses, and

UAVK

US WOULD NOT

TRAKETTLK ΚΟΚ

CLAIMS»

TIIK

DOLLARS.

There

wis a

man

riding

the reir

on

Grand River Avenue car
the other afternoon with a package between his feet, and this package attracted the attention of a little man who got
on at Second Avenue.
Presently be

platform of

«

HORSES!

queried:

ImÉMgaSES

Girls. School Ba s, Black Boards, Lawn Tents.
Hmaocks, Rr "water Lamps, HiadaoM Silver
Table-ware (. warranted triple plated), Christy Knives
•nd over 100 other gifts a; e made free to the nst rc—
Saabeaasa F^blttli'ng Ca.. «» Broadway, Nt«
^
Y ark City Wrtf toe taHlBgul,

Shartleff,

A

j

to Its curriculum

kn >wieg»· that every well equipper man should have. While
taure with political history

means a

ped
an

c··

NATURAL BEAUTIF1KR.

E

id

•

together.
tanH

""PS?
it

and we if

Now, why oat give
your naturally ·°η-

Ο

Pleasant *·»·*·
for you. Tbcy
it fi
dolt
will do
una
-,
cm· up
up your qrstjn,
liver, dear
ordered liver,
mik«
look different to you. They do
make life look

con^t7^f ^

They're the
it in a plea Mint way, too.
the meal
smallest, the uaaieet to take, and
natural remedy.
Pullet» in your
Keep a vial of theee tiny a
cire you
permanent
Teat-pocket. They'll Jaundice.
Constipation,
cure for BUiousneas,
and
Headaches,
Indignation, Hick or Bilious
the liver, stomarh
every derangement of

and bowola.
satisfied
The makers are so sure you'll he
to return
that they'll agree, if you're not,
the money.
have
For twenty-five yoars theee Pelleta
Why buy" other pills,
sold on their merit.
"
ί
when P. P. P. are guaranteed
There's nothing likoJy to be "just as good.*

wsp
acquaii

not be ••«senand political economv mav
»*
»
II
liai to th« proper reporting of a police
court ease »r a street car accident, It may
be found niedful to the Intelligent interviewing of talesmen and politicians. No
··

A BAD TtMPKB
and a bad Uveralways find

|

try

»

that can be ai quired, indeed,
corneal amiss to the newspaper man.
In this prol rvsion, more than any other, a
store of vnifed information Is necessary.
The higher and broader the get.era 1 edUCatlOll Hi· better the worker, other
things belq •qual. It I* the fashlou to
gibe at the college graduate hIi* η he enters upon vi hat he proudly terms a
"career of journalism"—after the first
he net er calls it journalism ; but it
year
is his vag le ideas of what real uewsmeaiis, and not his college
paj»er
education. which excites amusement,
As h rule. tie is disposed to regard rewl(^ scorn and to fcrl that his

SafESo°THIMGSaTISFY|NG
Originated bjr ea Old Family Pby»ician in ilio.
Yin CM mMjt trust what tin· ha· ladocsed for marly

a

century.

which poututi the confidence of the publie to μ *,*»#
Tkm il Ml· acdiehM la mm today
For more than eighty year* it ha· ttood
•a «Stmt M fohnaoa'· Anodyne Liniment
white
generation alter feneration hare used it The be«t evidence o|
Km owe Intrinsic merit,
the Mlc ol it U steadily lucre»»»»*.
I· Um tact that la the «ate when it originated
M

t'lt

Johnsons'Anodyne Liniment

your father. Dr. Johnvm,
R»q. My Dear (Mr—Fifty year· ago thla month,
I. a. Jowwaow Baa
Anodyne Uniment onι «aie. I have «M u (Vrr
called at my «tore and left me tome John»on'e
and popularity u-.-i
etanderd
maintained ita high
7 that it ha·
7 MT
aince. I can moat trulr
JOHM B. RAND, North Vaterford. Maine. Jan i^,.
that time to thia.
Till» certifie· /hat Dr A J ·>·
««Boat Liver Pill Made."
name is turned to evrry geouinr ΰ*(> J
—

—

—

··-»

—·

Ρarsons' Pills

—**-

rv-

mon't '}

Anodyne
{ohnaon'aeupplied

Uniment, in the
iH«o. first Irftat my «tore *>m»· it
have
my cu«tom»r· with ,!
aiuce, 'over fifty year·) with increaon,;
JabkZ Kwowltqw. Newturg. Ita;
an.

r

m

τΒ}iîSj -i'i'if.'V.'""

Onr Hook "Treatment f<>r IH ·.···<·«" Mall-Ί
AU Druggbt*. I. S. Jubuaon * Co., Boat*,

fr*a

knowledge
ever

Tha
Ml·

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
'β Cocoa
_

worij

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

a thorough knowledge of the natural law*
which govern the operation* of digestion an·)
nutrition, ami by a careful application of the
line propertie* of well «elected toeoa. Mr. Kpp*
a del
ha* provided for <>ur breaafa*t and «upper
which may *ave u·
Irately flavoured leverage
1 1 :
null
the
U
It
■»
by
many Iteavy doctor»'
clou· u*e of such article·· of diet that a con»tlm
unUI
ν
atrong
built
Iu.t!ί
r;t■
up
lion may l>e
dl»ea»e.
enough to reaUt every ton· lone y to
llun<lre<U of sulitle maladie* are floating
aroun<l u» ready to attack wherever there I» a
W ·< may ex-aoe many a fatal «haft
weak point
tiv keeping our*elve* well fortiOe·! with pure
''·»»/
ι·ι,. ,ι»η«Ι n |iro|i«rlt nourtahol frame."
Made «Iniplr with boiling
Strrit* Ouititr.
half
In
Hold only
|>ound tin·,
water or milk.
l»y tirocer*. laMled thus:
Homo
o|>athlc
JAM KM KPPN A CO., Ltd.,
t .'hernial*, London, Kc^land.

"Hv

porting waited unless he can

talent is

help "mold
by contributing essays
public opta
to the
editorial page. The only way In
w hu ll he ci [u acquire a proper estimate
of values Is through experience as a
worker, bu there Is no reason why he
should not pe better prepared in advance
for taking t| ρ tli·· culling th in is ordinarlly the cas ·. Tbe studies mentioned he
would take in any college course, but if
he gets, in ddltlon, a training In the art
of reportlii| ; he will be saved many unplea-ant et» ouliters later with the edltorial blue lu- i« il un·! the elimination of hW
on"

—Detroit Free Press.

million· of paraon·,

—

ilnr·

la

parquent

J

*

Cf'T

Ot'T

acid κ»·
Oaetaria aoatrail— tha afset» of carbonic

AO

Caatoriadoee

Λ Picture

lirlnclples
^

l·rcc
Sen.I

a

a

perspiring

a

Caatoria la

pat

Doa't allow

Sao that

c. an

Ν

Troubles.

L. p." At wood'·

os.

OIT

Kind aad

**

will

property

It ia aot «old la hnlh.

oily.

anything

air.

olaa

anawer

eu

pl*a

fîta

every

or

pmal·*

pnrpoee."

C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

got

ia

every

oa

wrapper

of

Children Cry lor Pitcher*· Castorla.

bottle.

H. H. Hay & Son, Portland,Me.
Cl Τ

aa

yon

"

•Ignatar·

F." At wood's
Dyspephia and Liver
J-

Hitter ) in
35

«·

("

to aoll yon

poiaoaoaa

Tha fao-aimile

the Way
•I<> you know of the curative
Mcdlrln·.

a· a

the itnaarh aad bow·!·.

aad natural aleep.

aar one

or

other narcotic

morphine, opium. or

np la nne-aiaa bottle*

that It la MJn»t

By

valut* of our

coatala

|ivlag h#althy

a

beautiful girl
)>icturo
carving lur initial* on a tree.
It i:; about cabinet aiz·, and
very attractive. And
of

aot

»aat—ilat— tha food, ie*nlat«·.

Caatoria

tlii* a.I and receive

us

.-t

praotically perfect

Caatoria roliavaa Teething Trouble·.
Caataria ο ara· Conatlpatlon aad Flatnlency.

«μηΛ*«

Fia

THIS

Ia it Mother* have

aare

Card.
CaataHa piwmt· vwaitiag Sonr
Wind Colio.
aad
Diarrhea
rnraa
CaatoHa

N»n,
"h.««rftaalawl<V.M»«I...
flllito

MM

Childran liha it It

thair livaa.

Caatoria allay· Foworlahaoaa.

imtlanaUt· aa4
»7 Mm

l'rtrfl***

for Infanta and Children

It la harmloa·.

Caiteria d octroy· Worm a.

rrtUU..

"WW fbr U4Im,"
MalL le^eee TwMaMalala

...

child'· modieina.

T«l· \W
•«bar. #«A*· dmmfrtutnï**» V
«ilmi|W<.«aa44»

m

Df

patron ac·

of it without

ipaak

remedy

which la abaolataly ugh aad

svsa
mla· wlik M·» rtokM.

il i.ÎumnnMrttralara.
MaaiM
·»

It will

A—1 health.

to

aa

th« b*»t

world haa ewr known.

▲
Ofi|lul h< Silr OnilM
u»iu Mt A

.an.

permit

aaqoMtioaaMy

It la

NNYROYAL PILLS

Îy,

of CaitaHa with the

IHiuTT y«art' obtervatioa

rhUkMler*· r>«tUk

tin, st rheto leal efforts, lie can be tralued to brev
conciseness, accuracy—
abo\e all t curacy—and the simplicity
of tbe nam ive style suitable to the relati··!! of d«fiy «•m Dts. And he call be
taught tbat reporting l* a field in which
Mere routine reporting
be η·:<y *hi
U more or less drudgery, but If he
proves a im iter of Ills art, even tbat is
not barren of opportunity. Taken in
all its phase ι, reporting h fiords a b«tter
opining for ambitious youth than any
of newspaper work. lie
other di
real training in hi* actual
will get In
V
work, but b may begin with a knowithat will great I ν
dge of Its
aid him. Τ thi* extent a college course
Indianof journalist» may be us« ful.

Infant· and Children.

tor

_

Γ

TillH

AII-

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

Flro Proof and. Burglar Proof
Stool Iilnod Safoe !

House Safes

Bank Safes !

0verri50,000 of Our Safes

Today.

in Use

labored

knov|

farm

j

[red

jrsonage.

|

[>or

ure

is mad·', and when you

make into

dead as if cauglit in the commission of

pies use twice as much fresh chopped
apple as you have of meat mixture and
mix it well with the meat.
the rose water until the

scalded.

Do not add

mixture is

Currants and citron mar be used if
you like, two pounds of etch, but I prefer to use only the raisins, and if you
care to enjoy the pies as did little Jack
Horner you will have half of the amount
of the California seedless raisins.
STEAMEI> BREAD AN1>

FRt'IT 1'UDMKO.

•rime, or blurUer

When

Baby

waa

«k-k,

h»r

we

Cwtorla.

Child, ahe cried for CVutorU.
When «he became Him, «he clung to Cartorla.
When ahe had Children, she gave thein Cuatoria.

When she

a

about with an awkivardnes* whit makes every girl present
Feel thankful t he is not iu the bride's

waa a

buy a

^

Marble

or

(jranlte Monn-

CemeUrry Work of any
kind until you IN V»>TIUaTK

Πηη'Ι uwnt
1

or

White Bronze.
It la mack inare Artlstir and Eadar*
lag, sad much Leas Eiptaalvt.

No CRUMBLING.
CRACKING.

No

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

Price· to *utt all. Work delivered everyWrite for dc*lgn* and Informawhere.
tion. Cost· nothing to investigate.

LEWIS M. MANN & SON,
Weal

Estimates

OF

it makes

no

mark at all.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
and liver complaint yon have a printed guarantee on everv bottle of Shlloh's
Sold
Vltillzer. It never fall· to cure.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle.

Formerly

CATARRH CURED,

health and

sweet

breath

secured, by

Price 50
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cent·. Naeal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Parjf.

ΛI ilnd .VI Wudhury Ml., Boston. Jltis*.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WII.L It Κ ANXOfNCED IN

The Daily Hit aid Gonim

IP

FOR 18ΘΘ,

Will ke

reduced from Klghl Dollar· to

Six Dollars per Annum, Postage

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

Paid.

When not paid to advance, #7
Brighter and belter than ever, at a reduced cost.
nu.

The Great Presidential Year !
Interesting to every American citizen through
country. All the political news. a.« well
general uews, omestlc ami foreign, will lie
covered by

wlu··
I'ebllo lntere?t will etevllly increase, an<l|the dUtppolntment <»f ih men
votes turned the scale at the la«t election, wltn the results under the administrt·
tin* iii«tion they elected, will m ike the campaign the most intensely exciting in
of
the
country.
tory

The New York

out the
it h

THE WHIti AND COURIER,
through the *U|>erb an·! unrivalled service of the
regular Associated Tree*,
In which the WIMU now a* heretofore hold χ the
exclusive morning franchise In Eastern Maine,
supplemented by special correspondent*. Re
durtlon in price made to get the Beet Morning
Republican Taper In the hands of A LL the peo
subacrip
pie. Now U the time to tend In yourbefore
the
lions
Paper sent to new subscribers
lieginlnir of new year will be dated January
0rst next, giving reader benedt of estrm time.

No doubt hli| position is painful and
BANGOU'S OLDEST PAPER,
He-fee s that he is the target for
eves, when
fact, he is nothing of
THE
he kind. Let }iim start by convincing
one is likely to waste a
limself that η
glance on him when there are the bride
ind the brldesi balds to be looked at, and
Estabuhiikd IN 1814,
to preserve his selfte will And it <
>ossesslon. II must try to look happy, Continues to be Tiie ΒΕβτ Family Newspaper
having all tin? advantage of the unrivalled tele
30 matter how he feels.
graphic service of the Daily edition, up to tiie
be paid to the hour of going to press.
Can a ν orse
: irl he has ind ced to marry him than
fl.00 PKlt .ISSU M, liirarUilli) in intranet.
ooking as if hf regretted his folly? He
nuet try to look manly, not only for her
fUHI.ISHH» BV
own, for she Is very
ake, but for
at
the
last
her
decision
to
ikely
regret]
noment when she sees how it seems to
BANUOK, MAI*E.
>fl*ect him. Hel shoul 1 look proud,
to
the
ou
l»e
it
rht
proudest
Surely
noment of his lpfe; he should be elated,
nd not »eham< d. He should be in good
pirits, vet noi carried away by them

iletall», temlin^ toiflve irreater
young iieopie of the houwhoM.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

Mrs One—How Is your husband
Mrs. Tot her—Better, thank you.
He is always better when he is sick than
at any other time."

day?

to-

BOUTELLE BROTHERS,

is

a

thing

one

has

to remember with horor for the rest of one'* days.

>nlv to

sre one·

he chair of mo lern language* at Colby.
ho rollegians h .1 spirit of mischief on
he flrst d»«v tl at the young professor
ι·Η« to load the norning pravers »t chapI hid the Bible, expecting to bring him
ο confusion. The young professor went
as if nothing were
υ with the sen

(ice

inusual. Imtesh} of reading thescriptnre
wi»hle recited η chaf
Jpter from memory
ut a break,
pext morning the Bible
and so the professor
ras still ml««ln
eclted another chapter as easily and
trecisely and »rn*«tly m if the hook
He kept it up for four
rere before hlrr
uorning*, a dlff« rent chapter each raornand then the boys surrendered.
| tiff,
Smith knows t ic whole hook by heart."
, raa the decWiof. and
the chapel Bible
ras back in its flace.

C'awh in advance.

AUdreaa all onlera to

—

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

W.
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to aGeo.
and
York
Citv,
New
sample
Buildmor.
Tribune
Room
2,
Beet,
TRIBUNE will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
to you.

Eastern

Zlluatratoct xjocius-o.

Argus

Sunbeam* and fthndow· in
Urrni

A

cities.

ft wmM (Ml fM In iallan
thar· !« han ynr ere* tu··
ImmI, but for ft itort Um· I will
■ask· all uaaitaatlMU ft*·.

Dr. S. Richards,
HO. « PLEASANT ST.,
•OUT· PARIS.

Lecture

pltal, I'rleon

depicting life In M-ect. Ho*
and Slum* of New York, Including

No High Life." Law.'Goapel and Politic»,
alluded to a* you lin·ι ihem In real lift· from
t In
experience of aight year* In the Society an·!■■»
*tltutlon· of tliat <ireat City, Including It*
ac well.
ld*H Jodioii, D. D., Mr·1 "I have known
I"
Mr. Steven* many yea·». lie ha* come m<-*t
tert»llogview* which he h»· taken. Illustrât!*·'
an>l plctur····!"'1
uf aotne of the mowt
them
pha»e« of our New York life 1 have »«en ·>( "
myself and dnd them xunvthc ami full
other
ρη·ιι:
AI<olnilorwi|
•tructlon
by many
Inent Clergymen an<l idl-lal- of New > ·>Λ tty
Knirairme'nt't solicite·! and MUM until after

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

an*

pathetic

Sew Year·.

Weekly Argus.

At a Court of Probate held a·
DXKOItl), κ»
Pari*, within and for Un· County of Oxfonl.
on tlie Uiinl Tuewlav of Nov., A. I). I
WILLIAM WooDSUM. Kxor. on the e»tate
«al l
jf JAM KM M. DEMERITT late of I'eru. In
County. deceased, having prevented hi* account
at administration of the estate of nahl deceased
—

eekly Argus will keep up IU οΙ·Ι time
-emulation a· a fainllv newspaper, covering the
wri of the State and giving careful ntfntlon to
to market· aod »hlp new· report·. Subscriber·
«the Weekly Argu* are entitled to the Satnr
lay edition of the Dally Ami Thl» practl
give·
iafly make· the Weekly a Semi Weekly and «mail
he tnbtt'rlber a large volume of new· fora
unount of money.

for allowam

The Dally Argua I· aent for SO eento per month
advance, and $7.00 at the eixl
portavr.
Th Weekly Anus, INCLUDING TUB SAT
U' DA Y BDItIOKTU Mat at these rate· «»e |
:ony, 1 year, free of poatage, *180 la advance or I
HJn at the end of the year. Club· of 10, free of I
>r M.00 per year In
>f the yew, free of

HExcliaRie 81.,
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

GKOKt.K F STEVENS,
South l'art», Μι·.

Oxfonl Co.

The W

I0HN M. AOAMS & CO., Pubs.

»

I'll).

a

lewspaptr.

This is the most positive of !
all objective tests of vision !
and is now need by all up tf>
date opticians in the large

splendid

(The regular aubacrtpUon for the two |>a|tcr* 1» $2 JO.)
SUBSCRIPTION* MAY RKCilN AT ANY TJMB.

Mate of Maloe In lora I ao<! Stat·; new·. aa well·»
in
|K>IUlc* It cover· alt the aportin* new· anil
rat t everything which goes to uiake a Ur»t class

OPHTHALMOMETER !

to offer thie

One Year For Only $1.75,

The kjut.-m A r#u- vu foun 'cl Ια late.
It vIv.k-*U^1 the principle· of Democracy then
and It advocate· them now.
This U the t-nie to subscribe 'or the year IXK.
The A nrus l« In touch with the people of the

The follnwin g anecdote l« related of
| )r. Smith, tin author of "America,"
, vho died recei tl ν»
that while at the,
Vaterville, Me. church, aud occupying

ue

journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for

(asler

fumplimcnt

Weekly Tribune,

all the political
the lcallnK Republican family newspaper of the I nlu- I Mate», will puMl.h
affiliation*.
of the day. Interesting to every American rttl*en n-irnr"!!<·#.· of |>artv
the
Bear* of th· «
Alao general new- In attractive form, foreign correspondence covert"#
market re|H>rt< which are recognize >
an agricultural -li-pai tmont aecood to none In th» country,
cream of the humor·".thorny, fa*c.inatiii|r .hort storte*, complet·· In each number, the
:·η·Ι claim rate ile»<-rl| t:
foreign and domestic, with their l*>*t coinlc picture», fashion plate.
Tin· "New \
woman'· autre, with a ruled an<l attractive •iepartment of household interest
tliat of any other »ii i
llian
circulation
with
a
larger
Weekly Tribune" la an (ileal family paper,
tchange* are U'lnit ma l·· In
pulillcatlon In the country U*ue<l from theoiHce of a l"tally. I..tore
>
life ami variety, an en|>eclally more Inu n-t Ui the women
It

Tying.
ill

{joculxr bride):room

Vault Work on Application.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAKE.

Goorge Hi. Foster cfc Oo.,

shoes.

tiis

on

Address all correspondence to

WEEKLY COURIER

Barney (making α futile effort to write
to Bridget). Feth. this pencil would Ih>
an elegHnt won to wroite saycrets wld ;

given

Maine.

Parla,

Til Κ Γ KICK

CH.4ΜΡΙΟ.Ύ RECORD
In the Chicago, Boston '72 « Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camdwn,
and Boston ('93 fires.
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cured bv Shlloh's Care. Sold by
piece of paste a little larger than the dish,
Sooth Parte.
A new publl{cation jo«t started in
with the extra fullness thrown back into Shurtleff,
KARL'S CLOVER BOOT TEA
< Jhlcagols enttt] ed the Node in Art, l<Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the the centre. Press the oover to the rim.
iliat·
Bake half
la a sore core for Headache and mit- i ued quarterly, fta name, if it is
blood and gives a clear aid beautiful bat not on the outer edge.
Sold by F. A. Shartleff, an ho«r, or until the apples are soft.— ooa diseases. Nothing relieves so qnlck- t rated, will gnat au tee a large circulation
complexion.
American Kltehen Magasine.
So·* Paris.
Ijr. Sold bjr F. A. Shurtleff, Soith Paria. I rom the start.

by

for

indertakc to

hands at *eportlng and other departmente of ι ctual newspaper work.
The stu· lies mentioned are each and
all import int. Kainilarlty with them

that he would leive tlmt teakettle behittri and after hiving left it, he would
not have claimed It for a million dollars.

Hemove
and one tablespoon of butter.
The people believe what thev read
Professor of Music—"How are you to the back of the stove and stir in about Hood's Sarsapsrlll*.
They know
1 wl»h Co call the attention of horsemen to the
fact that ! haw cvn*tantly oa bawl a choice
Are you still quickly the well-beaten yolk of one It la an honest medicine, and that it
on, old friend ¥
coming
fro·
tiutlMM
fur
suitable
of
bone*
-trine
any
Professor of egg. Beat the white very stiff and cut it cures disease.
That is why you should
I guarantee giving French lessonsΓ'
Ught 'lrlvnjc to heavy team In*.
French lessons in lightly, learing part of it in little get only Hood's.
every honte «oh! to be just a* repreaeeted, If not, Languages—^k'Yes, I give
return him an<l *vt your money.
"How lumps, which gives a very pretty effect.
when Pre got nothing to do.''
H. C. PHILBBO0K. Bathal, Mai»·,
"I have different prices This mi y be made without the egg,
does it pay?"
"Mamma," said the little girl at the
staoie sear urac! Trunk DepotFor some I charge 50 when a plainer sauce is desired.
for the lessons.
flower show, who had absorbed, during
cents a lesson, and for others $5 a lesDEEP APPLE PIE.
the evening a class of letnopade, a quanThat U a steep
"$5 a lesson !
MAI# A do Iου »*nt a Printing Pre**, Watch son."
tkI
*nd Chain. Steaa Εη,ηηβ. Air Rile,
Fill a deep earthen or granite dish tity of cider and some grape juice,
but
lesson."
French
a
"Yes,
for
BW I V>Tool Chest. Magic Lantern, Fisher- price
wish you would buy me « drink of
and
cored.
with
lessons."
quartered
those
pared,
of
apples,
*5
takes
any
man's Outfit or Pocket Knife withou: spending any nobody
I want something to unthlrst
•nooev for It ? Sunbeaws Publishing Ca. «34 Broad
Sprinkle over them half a cup of brown water.
way. New York Citv. will tend 70a a list of over
«ugar mixed with one saltspoonful of me."
Write for it.
100 gifts given free .0 boy* and girl·.
IT SAVES LIVES EVBBY DAY.
allspice; or you may use maple sugar,
Al AI A we givejrou free, an Oxford Bible,
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
R>o(Wt«irh Peart*, Opals
Thousands of cases of Consumption, or half sugar and half molasses. Roll a
A
Fine
■WW or Garnet}.
Doll. Handsoee
Colds and Croup are strip of paste, one loch wide, wet the
La Grippe, Pnenmonia,
Consomption,
Pteno, Beautiful China Tea Se·. Elegant Manicure Asthma, Coughs,
of the dish, put the paste on the edge
Set. or your choice fro· over 100 valuable article· cared every da ν by Shiloh's Cure. Sold edge
aod all Throat and Lang diaeaae* are
then
oorer with a
rim
of
wet
and
Paris.
paste,
South
given free ο boys and girts. Send It Mat.
A.
F.
F. A.

HIMLJK'GoU

journalism

Instill into tbe
iplrlng atudenta some knowlTbe |
w a newspaper is made.
departmen ; is in charge of a man who
has had es perience In newspaper work,
and the atl empt will be to avoid the misLakes mad< bj other schools of the kind
and give ρ actlcal, rather than theoretical inetrui tlon. Tbe proposed course Includes stu< y In Kngllsh, history, political theory constitutional history and
economics, and presumably the budding
their I
journalists will be required to

A MILLION

HE WEAKENED.
Tlie stronger man on earth was working like a demon, for there was a large
and very enthusiastic audience, and the
shou!s and hand clapping were the
sweetest Bound that could have «truck
So he toiled mightily.
He
his ears.
lifted gr*at weights ^nd he juggled enormous dumb-bells.
He hung suspended
fmtn the Koman column, and be promJournal.
enaded around with an iron bar on his apolis, Ind.J
shoulder nnd a super dinging to each end
HER ShI.RE OF THE MONEY.
of the bar. At la*t. tlu-hed,
und happy, he came to the front aud
Silt: Κ..-ΤΙΜΛ ΓΚΙ» r 11 λ r 920 WOILI» pay
said :
With your
"Indies and gentlemen:
»·«>ΚΤΤ Y I. A It."»' WOltK.
lint KOI
kind attention I will now attempt one of
the most tremendous feats of strength
She was a tall, spare woman, sallow of
I will twist,
ever ceen on the stage!
luAerless of eye. with stooping
breuk and shatter between mv fingers coloring,
shoulder*, a pd hard, gnarled hands. For
an ν coin which you may hand torn··!
or
serve apple sauce or roast apples
he had l>ecu the wife of the
·ρ- Will
any gentleman throw a coin upon forty years
m a η who sa tKnide her in the lawjei's
f pie fritters w ith it.
the stag'·?"
ο Hi it*, and 1 hose forty jeais had bei*n
KXOLISH 1'L.t'M rt'DIMSfl.
Up came a few nickel*, and the strong
In the li ard manual labor, tbe perman rent them in two by the marvelous spent
1 1-2 pints bread crumbs, 1 pint chopenni.il bakii g and brewing, the almost
twists of the sinewy linger·. The crowd
ped suef. 1 pint raisins. 1 cup currant», cheered it*elf hoarse und the strong ceaseless roi nd of toil that belongs to the
1-2 cup citron. 1-2 a candled lemon peel,
save the
New
Then he spoke lot of farm re' wives,
tnan bowed awkwardly.
"» eggs, 1 cup sugar. 1-2 tcas|ioonful salt,
York Times
:
again
1-2 teaspoonfu! grated nutmeg, 1-2 teaTheir joint! home had been a small acremore coins to be broken?"
age of land iu western I'ennslyvaoia,
spoonful cinnamon, 2 level tahlespoon- "Any
man In a brown ulster got up
A
large
fuls tlour, 2 tablespoonfuls milk. 1-2 glass
which had t |een hardly reclaimed from
In the back of the house.
but which now, In the
fruit juice.
the wilderne
he
Mr.
Hercules."
"Excuse
me,
said,
Γ se only the inside of a loaf of stale
light of »ntni recent coal finding*, had
bill?"
a
break
can
"but
81"
you
bread grated or crumbled flnely. Wash
become a va liable and salable property.
And the strong man left the stage
and stone the fruit, or, if you can proit was to exilcute a deed of sale that tbe
News.
bitter
with
a
groan.-—Chicago
cure them, use the California seedless
two had com} to the attorney's olllce, and
raisins and the best prepared currants,
they waited passively and quietly while
A MAN WHO WILL SUCCEED.
as the flavor is delicious and the labor
the lawyer's lerks prepared it.
the
where
will
show
me
If
Now,
you
Shave the citron and lem«>n
much lets.
Presently was ready, and true to the
into
vour store, said the de- '
got
burglars
Mix the sugar aud
iu small, thin slices.
customs of tl| •ir married life, it was "fasee if I can tlnd some clew, j
I
will
tectlve.
w
t took the pen and with
spices, make a thin batter w ith the tlour
I > ther" ho ti
In a moment, said the proprietor.
Have
and milk, then beat the eggs.
much
pains productd his signaam working at something a little more ι
three melon mold<. smallest size, or sevture.
a clew just j
for
than
hunting
eral «mall molds or palls well greased important
r" was asked to put her
Then "moil
now.
Take a «eat.
with cold butter, aud u large kettle of
name on tin
>ro|M r line, and a place w as
the !
waited
the
detective
while
And
boiling water, with a j»erforated tin in merchant wrote as follow* at his desk : m trie for her! at ι he otttae desk. Hut she
j did not raovtl Her hands trembled nervMix the suet
the l»ottoni. over the tire.
The man who broke Into Katzenbefter's ;
and fruit thoroughly with the bread
he cleared her throat of
and
store on the night of the l."»th and carried ou-ly
crumbs, add the sugar mixture, then the
emotions.
some chokicj
calfFrench
a
a
of
silk
hat,
pair
well beaten eggs, the batter, and lastly away
•'Before 1 igu that paper." she said,
skin
a fur trimmed overcoat, a
boot*,
the fruit-juice, turn loto the molds,
and her voittl grew steady and llrm. "1
black broadcloth suit, and two suits of
what tny share's to be.
place them in the boiling water and let silk underwear was a black-hearted vll- want to
bard as father all these
them cook four hours if small, and six If
I've worked
but a roan whose
and
Uin
scoundrel,
and I've pinched and
Kesp the water boiling steadily
large.
years on the
In
be
called
cannot
question. managed
judgment
and replenish as need«-d.
earned whatever's to be
am]
wants
he
when
where
to
knows
He
go
It is better to make this pudding gome
paid for it, a much as he, and I want a
the finest the market affords.
as that day
time before Christmas,
set sunt tbat s all mine aud that I can
said to the book-k«*eper,
he
Jacobs,
hold in my ο k n hands and have belong
briugs so much extra work, aud the pud- send a
In
the
all
this
to
of
papers
copy
to me aloue.'
ding, like wedding cake, improves with
in
want
it
'em
I
and
tell
printed
As but little of it can be eateu, or town,
I!u*bind a i Itwyer were both arnazage.
black type to-morrow morning.
should be eaten if we have any respect big,
ed at this ou burst, but her manner luat
am
I
Mr.
Hawkshaw,
your dlcated so
for our stomachs, it is always better to Now,
mt||ch resolution behind It that
Steam it again service.
cook it in small forms.
the legal ma
proposed at once not to
iu the mold the day it is to be served for
combat her, ut accede to her request,
BRIDE OF COUNCIL BLUFFS.
THE
Serve it with a
at least three hours.
In a con ci liât ι1 ry speech he acknowledged
A justice of the peace at Council Bluffs
the reasonab em··»* of her demand and
plain hard sauce and with a rich, yellow
the
a
marriage
j
ceremony
Decorate it with *prigs of holly. performed
sauce.
w ished to km w what she would consider
for quite a lively and positive I
it would be more Kngli-h to boll the other day
a fair estimât of Ιι·τ share, her husband
would
"take
if
she
When
asked
j
du
aud speechless at this
pudding in a cloth, but the molds are to couple.
lawful and wedded sitting by
is much less this man as your
be preferred, as there
most unexpec ed turn of atlairs.
"You 1
the
bride
husband,"
responded:
cbauce of failure and much less labor.
The woman did not hesitate.
bet your life, Judge, I will." When pro"I thought of that, too," she said,
YELLOW SA ICE.
nounced man and wife the bride turned
"It's been fort y years,» good forty years,
look
and
w
a surprised
ith
the
to
justice
< rvam 1-2 cup butter and 3-4 cup
for w e took tl é farm in the fall, and this
asked: "Is that all there Is to the cerebrown eugar and stir over hot wattr
is spring, an I it seeins to tnc—"(herl
She
for
$2?"
evidently expected voice
1 r.ike α little at this critical uiountil liquid, then add the well beaten mony
a
and
a lengthy ceremony
big reception,
ment) "it see il us to tne," she repeated,
yolks of two *'£%■* and cool until it thickin.
thrown
and
presents
Add a little banquet
it to have $20."
"as if 1 '«I
en?, stirring constantly.
Which i* a rue story of a recent haj»- I
grated uutioeg :ind 1-2 cup juice from
IT.
ALL RECOMMEND
w hole canned cherries or penches.
peuing.
Ask your phytician, your druggist
MINCE 1*1 Ε ΜΚΛΤ.
and your friend* about Shlloh's Cure for
WHAT A BR DEGROOM SHOULD DO.
4 pouuds beef chopped line, 1 |>eek Consumption. They will recommend it.
There is a ui| loderu definition of a brideParis.
South
A.
Sold
F.
Shurtleff,
1
brown
by
(ireening apples chopped. pound
little cruel certainly,
groom which
1-2
cup salt,
i»ugar, 2 quarts sweet cider,
but which pre y well describes the po*lTHE II.IjS OF WOMEN'.
1 tablespoonful tnace. 1 tablespoonfui
Λ bridegroom Is
Constipation c»u«ea more than half the Lion nf that |*
cinnamon. 2 nutmegs, ι pound suet chopClover Root Tea «aid to be λ 11 ing in a black coat who
Karl's
of women.
ills
ped tine. 4 pounds raisin* stoned, 1 quart is a pleasaut our»· for coustipation. Sold itU-nds weddi g·». And it is quite true
molasses, I pint boiled cider, 1 teaspoonill At in point of im|K>rtaucc he ranks
F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
ful white pepper, 1 teaspoonful all*pice, by
Vi rv low dowi indeed in the eyee of the
rose
water
1-2
cloves.
1 teaspoonful
cup
had given her maid a spectator. Y«| there is not the slightest
Mistress
(who
rule
for
a
This i« a convenient
large tieket for the theatre)—"Well, how did reason really by he should appear in
quantity of mincemeat. It will keep all
light as he too often
like the performance, Aim Vr" Alma such a very ρ
winter. Boil the cider, molasses, sugar, you
You doe*.
it
was spl* ndid, ma'am.
—k'<>h,
spices and raisins thirty minutes, pour it should have heard how a servant girl
lie need not for instmce, come into
If you prefer
over the meat and apple.
:hurch or the oom as if he were being
missus."
her
sauced
you may omit the apple when the mixtHe need not hang hU
led to executicl

Suitable for a plain Thanksgiving or
Hood's Pills cure all liver ill?, relieve
One pint of bread
Christmas dinner.
constipation and assist digestion. 25c.
Add one cup
broken into small pieces.
of milk, one-third of a cup of molasses,
to
do
hate
Mrs. Banks—I
discharge one egg beaten, and one cup of raisins,
Mrs. Rivers—I wi?h you stoned and cut in halves. Mix thoroughmy servant.
it.
You'd
had mine.
enjoy
ly, then sift in half a teaspoonful each
of cinnamon, grated nutmeg, salt and
Turn into a buttered paddingsoda.
IMPORTANT FACTS.
boiler and cook in boiling water about
across
and
dnll
have
If you
heavy pain
two hours. Serve with
the forehead and a tout the eyes ; if the
LEMON SAUCE.
uostrils are frequently stopped up and
followed by a disagreeable dUchare; if
Mix half a cup of sugar and one tablesoreoess in the nose and bleeding from
spoonful of cornstarch in a granite
the nostrils is often experienced ; if you SNucepan.
Stir in carefullv one cup of
are very sensitive to cold in the head
boiling water and cook ten minutes, stirthen
headaches
with
;
you
accompanied
Add more boiling water, if
ring often.
may be sure you have catarrh: and too thick, as the starch varies in its
to
resort
should (immediately)
Ely's thickening qualities; and if too thin, let
The remedy it boil longer.
Cream Balm for a cure.
Stir in a little of the
relief.
will give instant
grated rind and the juice of one lemon,

KllΤX

Steel Ceilings and I
Side Wall Finish.
1'rfhun-hnaiMt Reiatleiinw. Caiakictie. pnrcaaad
-:iuiui« a. ua appliiwttoo hi the Sule Manuhctum^
<wft (·
U4
rkitoéa.. Pfe.
V IB·*
Λ «> Ηνιί'Γ* of IjfbtauK. Fire aad •tunn l'Bilf
—-»
■
utrtdrvulan.

—Half ."vjuaiv and Rhomboid:

Κ A I 8 I Ν
A C 11 Ε S
I Κ ι» Ν
S Ε Ν
I S

2 CO
I nitfl

shun.

Key to the I'uulrr.

4 00

tkf

l«e uaeM

Να
No.

4 00

in

*

EalfuikUnû Author·.
I. Alway* youthful. 'J. Λ New Κ upland
S. Humplxtcked.
nuuiufiM'turintc t»wu.
but n«»l deformed. 4. TbeTiûo···/ twonl.
A. A "ten footer"
5. Au l»U<rual j<uin
7. Brighter
whone n.vim· b« Kiu· with 5θ.
and smarter than the other. H. An old
0. A
me Utl worker with hi* head Κ"·ιη·
hehtwhsl enrjienter'a tool. 1U. Small talk
11. A vital j-art of
Mid a heavy weight.
< he
body. 1·.' A prvllx and a disease. 13.
1'art ot <k pig

54 00

"

HARPER S ΆΕΕΚ'.Υ

urtallmrat.

Ko. 711.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
ο«e .ear

«

Apt to make one whole and wink.
Stop the power to bivathr or think

copy Ikt* (f/r.-r#i*#mei»t
■·/ fl'trprr a lirvtktrt.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

Hourglaa*.

Br it "natural" or inquired.
It la apt to make une "tired."

KemiMUK* should t>e ma-Ie l>y l'»t>t ..®ee
Money < >r«ler or 1'ialt. to avoid chance of Ivm.

Λ·>■ 'p>iib-r* ar· mot !·>
tnl.V / tkf * pr· <· tm/»-r

rapture·

the·
Tuu mueh
"Shut it .iff," not blow upon.

AT

HORSES!

\n

I'M

trades

Stationery
HORSES!

mortal».

that entrance» and

Nu. 7 ΙΟ.

kl very

>

ue

Sî KAge.
Croftawonis I UuiwlrtKtid.
.1. A tnv xalu.il for its timUr. 4. In dia&. A «mall snake. 6. To conceal.
mond
?. An endowed chapel
t'entrai letli^>, η color.

FINE

tb μ·.»γ <·1 M\KI'KK'S lî \
twruy
7 \ K, he.· nnhiitlu Janu-try. 1«>. rtn.U 11 main
<ln«rv«it
lu
RpttUU»· U4h a.» a F a.» h
lalalif
ιυΐι J urt'.a. an 1 a weekly periuilteAl fur hutœ
η

««.s

No. 7ot>

flit..

Norway.

«i»tly

r.it>ll-al Auafraiii·.
7OH
1. I ha» char. 2. On «um vile foot. 3
4 V*e ηυ hop. Sir
V. Adam tileumar
S. I tua» a Cudl jar.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
P. 0.

a ran·,

7Ο7.- )*<τ Word Square·,
1. A pitiv of water. 2. A llnh. 3. A
drink
To wind <>r fold together. S. A «tout
1
,i
t That ghtah is Imu
Mn. ι.»
ors!
blcsoiiic or d« «tractive.
A girl's iwine 3 A road
1. Λ tnv

prices.

OO

for la

No.

the bal-

fall stock

our

Bazar
Harper's
IN 1896.
The

out

tais.
* the

η»

Ο

PollTL.O 1». M Vit Κ.

l**, lrtû.

•>rt

lose

nu-sT

pearl.

Here

II will pa% you il"
in want of a carpel
to call.

palalia! «Uamer*.

or

c

good

hirl.

Aye. here "a to the maid, η with rUUL halrvd
kicks.
With heart purr and true, «-rv Ion* h*sil» the
knocks
C>f the id god of love a> he wait* at the

CARPETS.
A few

s

j«wil wc'Tt

The

Tlie un lersi^ne·!. havinr Urn appc>lnted by
the il. n l.eu A w ιϊμ,β. Jutlge of I'tolnte for
ti.e Count·, of Oxford, oo the third Tuesday of
lon.ml—lotvers to receive
Novcuii-er. \ I»
ue the rUlm· of cr*>!ltor« aga'ti^t the
an lt vji
< -tale of Aaron J.
VbU.tt. late t»f Ruuiforl, In
-al·! County, twea-»··!, repre-eute·! Insolvent,
bereliy clve n.<Kr that six months from the date
f -λ:·I ap|>olntiuent ate alkiw^l tosai'l re·lit ifs
In whtc'i to t>re*ent an·! prove their ctatiua. and
fiat ti.ey wll] le It. -e--Joiiat t!ie following plaoe»
an·! tin cs for the purpoee «»f re»-elvmg Uie *ame.
on
R ll uti hln·, E»,j
at the office of
via
Tuestlay the .'«th !»y ,.( licrealer. A D. 1*46,
I».
Α.
of
1
an I ou
the
.<*h
'lay
May.
Tver.lay
1*'*. at one o'clock tn th«· afte'th»on.
EI>W \R|»E E· LI*>TT. Commis
s \ Μ ΓΚΙ
slooer.
L MOOt>Y,
Kaitncd. Sot. 8, BK,

Go.. Cfer» 10. C«uoiOua. Q

is

w

—

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

f\

»
^

kindle love's *1 uni-

pleasure. there1* low in the ilay· of
our life,
Theis-'n a s.a»»,n of r<nt tn the midst of the
atnfe.
There'· a bh-ming tu win tn the world'» lu*y

*»

t lapt«4
AJ
So lorr iht. »·'■»«(. aoroj*i!I
>r Count r?.
N«J«d m
^ to ('ill. Vi
>i'mudiiti« ( ■ milMl cvj
Ub horn· »l
er oa mitk
win *aJ
lumi· W*kr fr..n «A lo»M per 4a*.
SI ft·
>"■·..«· m «*.»ioa
l>a» :B a rwi !«·»
-*
«own wrto
.;ι«*ί.Ν·η· I In·
»m J .tnw Couiflvt·, r«ad; fee
*
h·
»h
·ο·.
vm
.In
Can
inj
1*4
pat
h»
ep
!
i*t*.na«·
«»t» a lif·
ol
mm
rr,
w
Λ rito
!
Mn nai ιη>·>Ί
jtUM M irr

Γ

can

ts-ring «]>arkt

Tbt

\t a t ourt of Pro!>ate hel l al
»>\E« >Rl»
I'arls. wttfiln and for the County of < nford. on
the third Tues·Lav of Nov. A. D. UW.
\dmlntstrat..r on
W11 LI Λ M W»>t >l»l M.
th* estate of ELIAS H LoVEJoY late of Peru,
In «aid tounly,
having nreseMe·:
hi· vvount of »iliulni.>tratlon of the Estate of
salii <leecase<l for allowanee
ori>kkci>. That said \ilmlntstrat.»rglve not!·ν
to ai
(>er*.n* tntereste·!.h> cau»l»gacopyof thil
onler to be puti!t*be<l three wei'k» »ucces»hely
In tue ojfi.pl m-mocnU. prlnte·! at «iouth Paris,
thatthev ma> ap^s-ar at a Court of Proliate to 1*
hei.t at Var'.s. In «al'l County, tin the thirl Tues
lav of 1H·· next, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon,
an·! -how caure. If any they have, why the same
•houM not be aiiowe·!.
ti Et Kit Ε A WILSOS. Julge.
λ true copy—attest
ALBERT D. l'A UK. Register
OiNRIMIO.^liK·' 10ΤΚΈ.

\ I» M I > I «Τ Κ

primal*

Mr mtxT I» t«· repairer in:ike
Roadaa* new ;
My mtco*t> to a letter dear to eerh of us:
Sly thiku u what you know all hyi*s-ntca
will d«:
My « kola U>'(m' of th< «·- who oft beaecch of η».
Anil nbiielil you irive ..id clothe» to thr poor

hi* account of
j «ente·!
tate of sal·! l«-<-ease-l

j

Tin·

I'tund·.

Να» 70Λ.

-At a ourt of Proliate held al
I'rttburx, within an<l for the County of Ox
for·!, on tlie rtr»t Tues«tay of Ihrc.. Α. Π. !·<£.W alter Η
"«trout. \lmlnl«trator oo the e*
.if VLONZO Β STR UT, late of Sweden
tat

sal>l

—

—

—

a descendant of M' .hammed.
name a kiuir <>f Macedonia

ΟΧΡυλΟ,Η
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—

—

menu

OF JOURNALISM.
TEACHING
mapolis University has added

THE
The Ind
a course Ιι
and will
minds of a
edge of ho

DEDUCTION AND CONCLUSION.

"Ever read Sherlock Holme·?"
"Ye«, sir," replied the man with the
Select a green goose, one that is tenIt package.
der and not more than a year old.
"Great hand to deduct and conclude,
should have white, soft fat. smooth,
wasn't he?*'
yellow feet, wings supple and tender at
"Yea."
the pinions, the flesh thick and hard on
For in"But no greater than I am.
«ugar plum.
the breast, and the eud of the breast
have a teakettle in that
The windpipe stance, you
bone soft and pliable.
K·, 70S. Illaatrmtod B«bm—.
It follows that you are a married
should break easily when pressed with paper.
man.
Being a married man it follows
thumb and Anger, but be careful to
wife has l»eeu asking you
notice that this and the breast boue that your
about four times a week for the last
have not been broken to mnke you
Having been a
year to buy that kettle.
think they are on a young bird.
In
it, the inference is that
Singe the bird and remove all the yearare buying
absent-minded in a general way
you
pin feathers. The skin of a goose Is and
have little concern for things a ouud
usually very uninviting, aud being so the house. The chances are that
It is alyou
oily, dust adheres to It easily.
will leave the teikettle in the car when
ways safer to give the bird a thorough
ever
that
off
nnd
you
washing (many authorities to the con- you get it. Am I forget
correct?"
bought
trary notwithstanding), and before it is
are an his!" was the blunt
"You
drawn if possible, as the outside need* it
Γ se warm soap- reply.
more than the luslde.
"My dear sir, I have every reason to
suds to open the |K>res, «often the fat
Cold believe that—"
and aid in drawing out the oil.
"You have lots of gall to talk to me
water would make no impression on
as you have," Interrupted the teakettle
them. Scrub it thoroughly as you would
man.
anything you really meant to clean.
"I was simple trying to prove to you
Theu rinse" In clear water and wipe dry.
Draw the same as you would a turkey. that Sherlock Holmes ouly—"
about Sherlock
"What do I
care
Wa?h the Inside quickly and wipe dry.
Who are you, sir, that you
If drawn when you purchase it you Holmes?
to be so familiar?"
should scrub the skin just as thoroughly, presume
"My name is HornUckle, and I like to
but be careful not to get the soapy water
deduce and conclude. Being an irascible
inside.
—Country Gentleman.
it naturlaly follow·» that your poor
A roast goose is usually stuffed with a man,
wife has—"
mashed
with
made
Arrtxlk.
Patnud
potaSo. 704.
potato stutllng
"If 1 had you on the sidewalk, I'd
toes, highly seasoned with boiled onion*,
Each word contain* four letter*.
You bave suld
punch
your bead, sir.
and
butter,
very slightly
Tin- fin»t, λ uiouutain in 3tloai>. The ««c- *alt, pepper,
1*11 remember your mug,
ciiough.
cjuite
made
sometimes
it
with
und
is
sat!·-;
<>nU. pertaining to tbe ancient Inhabitant*
to and if ever I catch you on the ground
The third, one of the the richer with the yolk of egg, two egg*
"t Scotland.
manner*!"
Other* prefer to use I'll teach you
a pint of potato.
a
The
fourth,
Midinniu*.
of
the
king»
With that he got off. He not only got
of bread crumbs, chopped
λ stone
fifth.
The
parts
equal
Slmconite*.
the
of
prince
!
but left his teakettle. The little man
seedless raisin·. and boiled off,
in the neighborhood of Saul's mtidence, apples,
held it up to him and waved it on high
and
with
salt,
seasoned
onion·.
and
Jonpepper
David
of
the
Mvoe
the
jiartliigof
aud yelled to him. and the conductor
athan. The sixth. one of the Invite door- butter.
the car, hut the man would not
1'ut in the stutllng, sew and truss the stopped
seventh,
The
of
ltavid.
time
In
the
keeper*
Afttr having beeu told
Put It on return for It.
a» directed for
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well
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pills

ro·—
let— pup— oui
eut
diun
net— «on
pet —
οar
18 two
par Oui of theae 13 tillable· fortn
agrllahle wonl* moaning: 1. The IVndan
nightingale S. A tropical bird. 8. A
vegetable. 4. A clergyman, β. A coverft. A «mall ball. T. ▲
ing f<>r the floor,
covering fur tin» brad. 8. A email piece of
ihmU. V. A variety of plum. 10. An exit.
13. A
11 A doll.
11. A abort poem.
Bul

for Christmas dluoer is similar to that for Thanksgiving.
People
who are fond of It usually substitute a
rout goose for the turkey, but this custom it not aa common here as in England.
The
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Οκυκκκυ, That the nald Kxor. give notlre
of
to all person* Interested, I»y causing * copy
this on 1er to be published three week* *ii"«South
•Ively In the Oxfonl Democrat. urlnted at<
to
Partit, that lliey may appear at a Probate ourt
beheld at Pari·, In mI>I County, on the thirl
for»·
the
In
o'eVsk
nine
at
rueaday of iXc. next,
th·noon, ami «how cause. If any they liave, why
uuao fhouM not lie allowed.
(iF.ORGΚ A. WILSON. Judge.
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ALBKRT D. PARK, Register

CALL AMD SETTLE.
or
All peraoa· who may be owing me on note

account roust aettle Ute tame within thirty days,
If they «lab to tare the coat of collection
IL N. BOLSTER

Booth Parte, Dm. t, UK,

